
Snow forces 2nd MS
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Age was no factor in the battle against snow. Young and old alike wielded shovels to get rid of the heavier than usual April showers.

hieu's government ups security
is Communist-led troops close in
UGON, South'Vietnam (AP) — Calls
the quick overthrow of President
yen Van Thieu swept Saigon on
rsday as his government issued
t to-kill orders to maintain security in
capital and 50,000 Communist-led
ps massed only 45 to 55 miles away,
e Viet Cong said they had taken the
ict town of Chon Thanh, 45 miles north
?on, after weeks of heavy siege, and
radio said action had been taken to

ish diehard commanders" in Tuy Hoa,
apital of coastal Phu Yen Province that
Wednesday. No details of the "punish-

were given, but the broadcast
.ated some aspects of the takeover of-
Hoa were bloody.
ills for an anti-Thieu coup coincided
the first open attack on the president
he country's ranking Roman Catholic,

Saigon Archbishop Nguyen Van Binh.
Thieu, a Catholic himself, up until six
months ago, had counted on the two million
Catholics in South Vietnam fop his only
substantial popular support.
Volunteer agencies trying to airlift

Vietnamese orphans to the United States
from South Vietnam, now three-quarters
controlled by the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong, appealed to the U.S. govern¬
ment for an airlift of jumbo jets. "I don't
want my babies to die," one Vietnamese
mother wailed.
In other Indochina developments:

•President Ford said in San Diego, Calif.,
that despite serious and dramatic setbacks
in Vietnam, "No allies or time-tested friends
of the United States should worry or fear
that our commitments to them will not be
honored ... We stand ready to defend

Adoption offers high
or S. Viet orphans
|FW NeW Y°rk Time8 and SUtC NCWS" YORK — American couples have

swamping telephone lines of key

While thousands of Americans have
responded to appeals for donations to buy

. „ r food, medicine and other supplies to send to
ption agencies in the United States, orphanages in South Vietnam, others
mg officials to speed delivery of South continue to make specific requests fortnamese orphans while time remains orphans — usually for healthy infants,
•re attacks by North Vietnamese troops preferably female. This worries someclose evacuation efforts. adoption workers who for years have tried>th each news account of refugees unsuccessfully to find homes for children
inB from a threatened South who are older, who are half-black, who are
•namesc city or province, the number of physically handicapped or deformed or who
ericans seeking children has increased, have been retarded because of malnutrition
Je ca"ers have offered to pay whatever or other war-related afflictions.°sts to get a child. Others have Many of the more than 600 orphans cared
?ested smuggling the children out of for by Rosemary Taylor, an Australian in
'yietnam, and have applauded efforts Saigon, fall into these latter categories.afd J- Daly, president of World Because of the current sense of urgency,
Va*s. » charter airline, to fly out as some Americans have offered to take in anyy orPhans as possible, with or without child. But there are some misgivings about
approval of governments involved. flying to the United States large numbers of
pVe?-u ,seems just frantic to get orphans for whom no parents have been
Hal ! said Bonnie Berardi, an found, screened and approved — a
^ of Friends for All Children, an time-consuming, red-tape-filled process.
■ you'der, Colo., that specializes in Some relief workers fear that prospective
2 American parents for Vietnamese parents, especially those who have waited

,s- until the last minute to get children, may

J smay of some relief and adoption grow quickly disinterested when the crisisrs,many ca"ers have expressed more in South Vietnam has passed and they are"i getting a child for themselves faced with the lifelong burden of raising a
jren in „ ping, homeless Vietnamese handicapped, retarded or deformed orphan.

ourselves and support our allies as surely as
we always have."
•Saigon's representatives at the United
Nations said the American people had
closed their eyes, ears and consciences to
the plight of South Vietnam, but appealed
to them not to close their hearts to the
"human tragedy."
•Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., in a
television appearance in Washington, called
for a temporary cease-fire to provide relief
for thousands of refugees and urged
President Ford to send an envoy to try to
negotiate a new truce.
• Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., urged Ford to
use the U.S. 7th Fleet for immediate
evacuation of Vietnam refugees and asked
that emergency medical teams be dis¬
patched from Hawaii.
•Field reports said Cambodian government
troops pushed back a new rebel bulge on
Phnom Penh's northwest defense perimeter
about eight miles from the center of the
capital, and a government official claimed
that thousands of soldiers and civilians
previously feared lost were still holding out
near fallen Neak Luong, 32 miles southeast
of Phnom Penh.
In Saigon, a militant Roman Catholic

priest, the Rev. Thanh, called on his
followers to "close ranks with the army"
and overthrow Thieu in the next two or
three days. He claimed Saigon will fall to
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong within
three weeks if Thieu remains in power, and
if that happens, "we shall all surely die."

Father Thanh, who has repeatedly called
for Thieu's ouster in recent months, claimed
a group of generals met earlier Thursday
and have decided to "dethrone" Thieu. He
said the report came from "an officer
friend." There was no independent verifi¬
cation of his claim.
The priest made the statements during

an anti-Thieu rally held in the courtyard of a
suburban church which was the frequent
site of similar rallies last fall. About 2,000
followers attended the rally which was one
of six held at Catholic churches in the area

to generate public support for his position.

By JEFF MERRELL
State News StaffWriter

A near-record April snowstorn that
buried the area under more than a foot of
snow brought activity at MSU and
surrounding cities to a sudden standstill
Thursday.
Jack Breslin, MSU executive vice presi¬

dent, shut down the University early
Thursday morning for the second time in
MSU's history, after 12.8 inches of snow
smothered the Lansing metropolitan area.
A National Weather Service forecast for

Friday calls for partly sunny skies and
temperatures reaching a high of about 40
degrees.
The snowfall that began at 6 a.m. Wed¬

nesday and continued until 9 a.m. Thursday
accumulated to a point just a few inches
short of the 17-inch record for a 24 hour
period set in April of 1970.
Several heart attacks and lacerations in

the immediate area were blamed on the
snowstorm, as residents tried to dig their
way out of snowbound homes and drive¬
ways.
Across the state, businesses closed, or

worked undermanned; state government
employes stayed home; hospital employes
worked extended shifts; Central and
Western Michigan cancelled classes; auto
plants shut down; highways were un¬
occupied, and stranded motorists near Flint
were rescued by the National Guard.
At least one death has also been

attributed to the storm, as a Saginaw
County Sheriffs deputy suffered a fatal
heart attack while trying to free a snow-
trapped ambulance.
At MSU, the grounds crew hopes to have

the campus running normally by today, as
crew members have been slowly eating
away at the piles of snow.
"Some of our people have been working

since 7 o'clock Wednesday night," said
Gilbert Lloyd, asst. superintendent of the
grounds maintenance crew.
"Some patience is about all we can ask

for," he said.
Lloyd also said the decision to cancel all

activities on the campus was made at 5 a.m.
Thursday, after Breslin conferred with
members of the grounds crew and public
safety head, Richard Bernitt.
Breslin said his decision was based on the

ground crew's inability to clear the roads
and parking lots, due to a lack of crew
members, most of who were stranded
themselves.
The only other time MSU cancelled

classes because of weather was on Jan. 27,
1967, after a 24-inch snowfall.
Aside from the absence of activity on

campus, no major problems or accidents
were reported.

Dr. James Feurig, director of the
University Health Center, said no injuries
or accidents on campus were caused by the
storm.

"Up until this moment, everything has
been calm and collected," Dr. Feurig said.
Public Safety also said that the storm

caused nomajor problems, aside from a few
large, student-made snowballs that were
rolled onto campus streets.
The most drastic affects of the storm

occurred below a line running from Gaylord
to Traverse City, where it scattered a foot
of snow around the Lower Peninsula.
And winds reaching a high of 36 m.p.h.

piled that snow into six-foot drifts in some
(continued on page 9)

Ford calls
S. Vietnam's
losses tragic
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (AP) - The

deteriorating situation in Indochina is "a
great tragedy . . . that could have been
avoided," President Ford said Thursday.
But "at the moment I do not anticipate the
fall of South Vietnam."
Speaking of his "frustration" over limits

holding back his freedom of action, Ford
nevertheless said "I am an optimist."
Ford spent the largest share of a 40 -

minute nationally broadcast news confer¬
ence dealing with South Vietnam and
Cambodia. While describing himself as an
optimist, he constantly talked of the events
there as a tragedy.
The President also talked about:
•Campaigning for those Republican con¬

gressional candidates who support his
program. No timetable has been set for
planning his own election campaign.
•The responsibility for crime fighting is

essentially local, but his Administration will
do all it can 'to maximize our efforts."
•There is no evidence to dispute the

Warren Commission finding that the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy
was not the work of a conspiracy.
•The world situation is not as bleak as

some critics say and solutions will be found
for problems concerning Portugal, NATO,
Cyprus and the Middle East.
Speaking of the congressional moves over

the past three years limiting the use of
(continued on page 16)

TRUSTEES TO SEE RESULTS

RHA plans boycott vote
By PETE DALY

State News StaffWriter
A vote on the UFW lettuce boycott at

MSU is being planned for residence hall
students, with the results to be taken to the
board of trustees' April 18 meeting.
The Residence Hall Assn., (RHA), de¬

cided Wednesday to hold the referendum.
An RHA committee is expected to submit
for approval next Wednesday the wording
of the referendum that over 17,000 MSU

students will have an opportunity to vote
on. Sandy Koltonow, RHA president, said
the vote may be held within 10 days.
"We hope to get it out and have the

results before the next board meeting," he
said.
The board of trustees voted three times

on the boycott at their regular meeting
March 21 and defeated any sort of a boycott
each time. Their first vote, on a proposal to
end the purchase of Teamster lettuce,

general. The relief workers also
tedint ma"y ca"ers showing only _

of.? tin providing aid for possibly United States without planning, how
r 0Usa"ds of children who require or they going to take care of them for wi
cJlr" lter and protection from the while homes are being found?" asked

g in around Saiffnn Richard Wats(

'If they just bring planeloads of children
over and land them somewhere in the

"uuuoaigon. Richard Watson, spokesman for World
nam^ 'S ,a battle in Saigon, many Vision International, a Pasadena. Calif.,
ed to S» f°reign relief workers have group that has run child-care programs in
b inJ y and care for children as they South Vietnam for the past 10 years.
N ,rrasthat have already fallen Gov. Milliken told President Ford
He th n 'etnamese hands. They Wednesday the State ofMichigan will assist
ird u"! jj0mmunists have no malice in the placement of refuge
>lies will SS °'1"(*ren and hope relief airlifted from South Vietnam,
try DerhCa0nt'.nLUe l° b<? allowed 'nto the MIHiknn who urared"• Perhaps through other channels.

Six days on the road, 17 states, three dozen
donuts and a truckload of cigaret butt-filled
coffee cups. That is what you are in for when

SN photo/Dale Atkins
you step into one of these rigs on page 4 of
today's Counterpoint.

ended in a 44 tie.
The second vote defeated 5-3 a motion for

a University-wide referendum that could
have also banned Teamster lettuce on

campus. The trustees said this motion was
voted down because it was logically
inconsistent and badly written.
The third vote tied again on a proposal to

have a referendum with each residence hall
to decide its own policy. The trustees at
that time emphasized that they would have
followed the results of a student referen¬
dum.
MSU's current purchasing policy does not

discriminate between Teamster and UFW
lettuce. The University, which buys ap¬
proximately $85,000 worth of lettuce an¬
nually, does not purchase nonunion lettuce,
except for Michigan lettuce when it is in
season. Most of the lettuce purchased is
Teamster-picked, MSU officials said.
Koltonow said the RHA referendum will be
worded so as to avoid any criticism that it is
illogical or poorly written.
'The first petition before the board was

very simply worded," Koltonow said. 'This
one will be more to the effect that students
will be aware of the consequences of their
vote. They will know whether or not
lettuce will be available, depending on how
they vote."
Koltonow said he guesses the wording of

the referendum will be a choice between
having lettuce or an alternative green.
"I think if the University offered students

an alternative to lettuce, the resulting
choice would encourage residence hall
managers to stop purchasing it," he said.
Greens other than lettuce have already
been experiemented with in the Shaw Hall
cafeteria, he said.
The referendum coming before all on-

campus residents is a fairly unusual
phenomenon. The last major vote on an
issue of more than local interest was in
1972, when students voted on a proposal
urging the U.S. government to end its
involvement in Vietnam.
"In the three years I have been a member

of RHA, this is only the fourth referendum
we have had. I think this one may

I continued on page 16)
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March figures sustain
wholesale price decline

Price hike urged, tape says
Prosecutors in the John Connolly bribery trial played a

White House tape Thursday showing the former treasury
secretary pushed hard to get President Nixon to raise milk
price supports in 1971.
Connolly is accused of illegally taking two gifts of $5,000

apiece from a big dairy cooperative, Associated Milk
Producers Inc., in return for his help in getting milk prices
increased.
Connolly's lawyer, Edward BennettWilliams, told the jury

Wednesday that the government's star witness, Jake
Jacobsen, is a liar and a thief who actually embezzled the
$10,000 for himself and then falsely accused Connolly of
taking it.

Levi rejects residency plan
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi Thursday rejected a

recommendation that every American be required to prove
residency when applying for employment. The
recommendation was designed to toughen the nation's
immigration policy.
Speaking at his first press conference since taking over

Feb. 7, Levi in effect reversed a recommendation made by
his outgoing top assistant, Deputy Atty. Gen. Laurence
Silberman, just three days before Levi was sworn in.
Silberman, endorsing legislation designed to crack down

on illegal aliens, had suggested to a House committee that
the Justice Dept. be empowered to require every employer
to demand proof that an applicant is entitled to work in this
country.

GM: no layoffs next week
General Motors announced Thursday that it will have no

temporary layoffs next week, when it plans to operate all of
its U.S. assembly plants. The firm has 2,220 workers at its
GMC medium-truck lines in Pontiac, Mich., on layoff for this
week.
However, 137,500 of GM's 400,000 hourly workers will

remain on indefinite layoff next week, the firm said. GM
previously announced it would recall 10,800 workers from
open-ended layoff, beginning April 14.

Walls will get yellow paint
The pressroom walls at City Hall are being painted yellow.

But officials there say it has nothing to dowithMayor Richard
J. Daley's complaint that Chicago reporters are guilty of
"yellow journalism."
Daley, who has often voiced displeasure with the news

media, accused City Hall reporters of "yellow journalism"
during his mayoral campaign which concluded Tuesday with
a resounding Daley victory.

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Wholesale prices in March fell
six-tenths of a per cent, re¬
sulting in the sharpest four-
month price drop in 24 years,
the government reported
Thursday.
The Labor Dept. report was

further evidence that inflation
is moderating even though the
declines at wholesale level have
not been fully passed through
to consumers at the retail level.

Farm and food prices fell 2.5
per cent to lead the overall
decline in wholesale prices last
month. Industrial goods rose
two-tenths of a per cent.
The six-tenths drop last

month followed declines of
eight-tenths in February,

three-tenths in January and
five-tenths in December, and
brought the total price drop
over the past four months to 2.2
per cent.
Analysts with the Bureau of

Labor Statistics said it was the
first time since early 1963 that
wholesale prices dropped four
months in a row. It also marked
the sharpest decline in any
four-month period since prices
fell 3.3 per cent in mid-1951
during the Korean War.
Wholesale prices in the first

quarter of 1975 have declined at
a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 6.7 per cent, a dramatic
turn-around from increases of
13.4 per cent in the fourth
quarter of 1974 and 35.2 per
cent in the third quarter.

Lansing man

in robbery r
A 19-year-old Lansing man

was arraigned on a three-count
warrant Wednesday in East
Lansing District Court for ab¬
ducting an MSU woman at
knife point from the Spartan
Shop-Rite on March 7, forcing
her to commit sexual acts in a

University parking lot and then
robbing her.
Richard Lee Jennings of

Lansing was charged with
armed robbery, kidnapping and
gross indecency. Bond was set
at $25,000.
Jennings also faces separate

commit armed robbery, kid¬
naping and rape. Armed rob¬
bery, rape and kidnaping carry
maximum life sentences in Mi¬
chigan.
Jennings was charged with

the MSU crime after being
identified in a line-up, when
Lansing police arrested him
March 28 or two separate
incidents.

Lansing police claim that
Jennings attempted to rob two
women March 28 — one in the
parking lot of the Ingham

charges from the Lansing police County Hospital and one later
on counts of attempted armed in the St. Lawrence Hospital
robbery, assault with a deadly parking lot.
weapon, armed robbery, as¬
sault with the intention to The State News is published by the students of Michigan State University every

sss day during Fall, Winter and Spring school terms, Monday, Wednesday, and
idays, during Summer Term, and a special Welcome Week edition is published in
fptember. Subscription rate is $20 per year.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich. Editorial and business offices at
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WHO seeks Taiwan purge
The United Nation's World Health Organization (WHO),

in a move sponsored by China, is pressuring over 100
affiliate scientific associations to expel anyone connected
with Taiwan.
"As far as I am concerned, the WHO can go to hell," was

the response from one organization's senior official, who
asked not to be identified.
"This thing is cockeyed," said another. "This year it is

Taiwan, next year it will be South Africa, Israel and so on."

Moscow Jews protest exiles
Eighteen Moscow Jews held a silent demonstration

Thursday in front of the Lenin Library to protest five-year
exile sentences given to two Jewish activists.
Mark Nashpits and Boris Tsetlyonok were sentenced

Monday to exile for taking part in a demonstration with
placards at the same site on Feb. 24. They were protesting
Soviet emigration restrictions and demanding release of
Jewish "political" prisoners.
Today's 15-minute demonstration, which did not include

placards, went off with no difficulties but was carefully
watched by plain-clothes police.

Korean students battle police
About 8,000 students battled riot police Thursday with

rocks and fire hoses at two major universities in
anti-government demonstrations in South Korea.
Police used tear gas to end the clashes at Seoul National

University and at Yonsei University after five hours. At least
127 students, all but one from Seoul National University,
were taken into custody and a dozen policemen and
students were injured.
About 2,000 Seoul National University students shouted

"Park (President Chung Hee Park) regime out" and threw
rocks at 500 police who used tear gas to block them from
marching further on a street near their campus.

NOTICE
Due to unforseen difficulties, poll
workers for the ASMSU Spring Election
will not be paid until April 18th. Checks
will then be available in the ASMSU
Business Office.
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"TJiis confirms our expecta¬

tions of a further moderation in
the nation's inflation rate," said
James L. Pate, asst. commerce
secretary for economic affairs.
The Ford Administration has

predicted inflation will drop to
about 6 per cent by the end of
the year, about half the rate of
1974. Despite the recent
declines, wholesale prices last
month were still 12.5 per cent
higher than a year ago. This is
because of the big increases
late last year.
Over the year, industrial

commodities were up 18.6 per
cent; processed foods and
feeds, up 8.8 per cent and farm
products, down 13.1 per cent
Consumer prices have eased

somewhat in recent months but
have not fully reflected the
declines at wholesale. This is
partly because of the usual time
lags, increased costs in
processing, and efforts by
middlemen and retailers to
maintain or widen profit mar¬
gins.
Citing the March wholesale

price report, Pate said, "We
may just now be starting to see
improvements in the nonfood
area" resulting from steady
declines in raw material prices
and the recession's impact,
which has curbed consumer

demand.
Industrial prices last month

rose only two-tenths of a per
cent, after increases of five-
tenths in both January and
February and more than three
times that rate through most of
1974.
Chemicals, transportation

equipment, machinery and
fuels led the March increase,
the government said.
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BEER DRINKER'S QUICK QUIZ I
Just to kill a minute or two, why don't you match your own |
beer-drinking habits and preferences against those of the I
Budweiser Brewmaster. While you're taking the test, it might I
be a good idea to cover up the answers with a cold can or two |
of the King of Beers®.

l.When you do use a glass, do you ease the beer down I
the side? □ Or do you pour it down the middle to get I
a nice head of foam? □

2* How much foam do you like on a glass of draught I
beer? None at all □ One inch □ One and a half to I
two inches □

3*Do you like to drink your beer in little sips? □ Big I
swallows? □ Something in between? □

4«Which do you like best?
Canned beer □ Bottled beer □ Draught beer □

5*Which beer is brewpd by "exclusive Beechwood Ageing I
with natural carbonation to produce a better taste and I
a smoother, more drinkable beer?" Budweiser □ Some I
other brand □

kWhen you say "Budweiser," do you say it... often? □ I
... eagerly? □ ... loudly? □ ... gladly? □
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. 10UIS

541 E.GRAND RIVER-EAST LANSING* 332-433:

Guitars
New ft Used
(great prices)

Banjos
Lots to choose from.

Dulcimers
Easy to Play
Handmade Instruments

Mandolins

Fiddles

Recorders

Autoharps
Harmonicas

Lessons
Private and Group
Guitar, Ban|o ft Fiddle

Albums
For people with "special"
tastes in music.

Expert Repairs
Fast Service, Fair Prices

Books

Magazines

Strings
Cases

Accessories
A carefully chosen selection of instruments, hand picked to give youIdfnlddLZT f" °Ur n6W are shop Xstedinstrument V warranlies' we grantee every new

'Xi
■Our '"P-

Have always been the lowest
jnMlchlgan, our service the BEST.
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April storm brings
flakes not flowers

By JOE KIRBY
State News Staff Writer

They say no two of them look alike but when
they start piling up they all start looking the
same. And when you get enough of them so that
they force the University to cancel classes, they
sure look nice.
Snowflakes in April. Just piles and piles of

them and they brought a lot of smiles when
students found out that classes were cancelled.
Some students decided to spend their day off

by studying. Others built snow sciflptures, had
snowball fights or just got snowed under at local
bars.
The only other time MSU closed was Jan. 27,

1967, and things were really exciting then when
students thought it would be fun to jump out of
windows into snow drifts.
Unfortunately, the snow was not as soft as it

'ooked and 10 students ended up at the
University Health Center with broken legs.
This time around there were no reports of

anyone making high dives into snow piles but
MSU students found other ways to make use of
their unexpected day off.
Timothy Snow, 118 Linden St., said he heard

on the radio that classes were cancelled. Not
being one to accept everything he hears on the
radio, he called MSU just to make sure it was
true.
"We're throwing snowballs around the house

right now," Snow said.
Snow said he was taking a study break at the

time but expected to spend most of the day
hitting the books and catching up on his work.
Snowball fights were breaking out all over —

one residence hall battling another and frater¬
nities attacking sororities as students realized
this would be the last time the white stuff would
be making an appearance for awhile.
The biggest snowball turned up in Shaw Lane

where a seven-footer tied up traffic and was no
doubt a subject of conversation among the
enterprising students who built it.
Terry Donovan, a junior, 221 Snyder Hall, said

she hopes there are more blizzard days, since it is
more fun playing in the snow than going to

classes.
Mary Ann McLaughlin, senior, 128 Phillips

Hall, agreed that it was nice having a day off
from classes but snow gets to be a little tiring
after awhile.
"I want spring to be here. I don't like snow,"

she said. "Of course it did cancel classes and I had
a test today."
While the snow was nice to play in, a lot of

people wanted to get'rid of it. Nelson Snow-
plowing, 2437 Webster St., Lansing, said they
have had more calls than they could handle.
"You name it, they've called," Lisa Nelson said.

J'I just stopped answering the phone. I'm going
crazy."
Some students, like Debra Hargreave, sopho¬

more, 131 Phillips Hall, said she got tired of
playing in the snow and studying and so decided
to go to the bar to get a drink.
Dooley's, trying to take advantage of the

situation, had radio ads on the air by 10 a.m.
Thursday announcing their Blizzard Special. All
the drinks were half price and the place was
packed.
Laura Yund, freshman, 137 Phillips Hall, said

she decided to go out drinking "because I've got
so much work to catch up on it scares me."
Others, such as Michelle Bassett and Jan

Kostrevagh, said they were just glad it
happened.
The Dooley's management was probably glad

it happened too. Carol Suinicki, a worker at
Dooley's, said: "Usually we hardly have anyone
here on Thursday. Today it's packed."
For some people, though, the snow didn't

change many plans.
Joellen Snow, 1216 Michigan Ave., said she

would just spend the day studying.
"I only had one class and I was going to skip it

anyway," Snow said.
The loser of the day had to be Carolyn Snow,

an MSU employe, who does not seem to have the
best of luck.
"The bad thing about it is that I just had the

studded tires on my car removed last night," she
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EDITORIALS

Rebate, not
The Michigan Citizen's Lobby

may be hot on the petition trail
again, this time in an effort to
protect the effects of the sales tax
repeal that they instigated in
November.
The lobby says itwill soon unveil

a program that could replace the
income tax increase signed into
law Tuesday by Gov. Milliken,
substituting nuisance, luxury and
business taxes and closing
loopholes for the wealthy for the
income tax hike.
The lobby will have a

substantially more difficult time
amassing support for this drive —
either in the legislature or among
the citizenry — than they did for
the last drive.
Fearing the government's

warning of even higher taxes, and
feeling betrayed by what is
perceived to be the lobby's failure
to achieve real tax relief with the
sales tax repeal, taxpayers will
probably be more wary of an issue
that is not as clear-cut as the last
one, and support no doubt will be
more scarce.

But this is by no means to say

that the lobby's actions are
purposeless and without direction.
Excepting cigaret and liquor

taxes, which are regressive, the
other possible sources of revenue
are solid alternatives.
The lobby should forget about

rollback and work toward a

rebate. If the sources they
propose to tax are shown to be
viable, the state can tax those
sources upon legislative or public
command and then issue
taxpayers a full or partial rebate of
the increase.
This would give the state the

revenue plus a flexible option for
relief in the near future, thus
reconciling the desires of the state
and the lobby.
Hard realities should not

obscure the fact that the real
villains in the situation are the
state's flat rate income tax system
and the constitutional ban on

deficit spending.
But those villains are safely in

asylum, and as long as they are
kept there, the rebate option could
at least temporarily bypass their
effects.

Snow buries
There definitely is something

wrong here. It is April 4. It is
supposed to be sunshine and
people sitting by the Red Cedar
River and cutoff shorts and soft-
ball and beer under the trees and
freshly reborn grass and robins
and handholding.
Instead it is snow.

We came back from the palm
trees and beach orgies of Florida
after spring break with hope.
Here in Michigan the temperature
was in the 50s and spring seemed

just a crocus away.
Then it came. Surprise. Thir¬

teen inches of snow buried our

plans and our hopes. But as we dig
ourselves out of this meteorolo¬
gical travesty, we can take solace
in two things.
One. Eventually the damn stuff

will melt and spring will show up.
Eventually.
Two. Variety — even in

weather— is the spice of life. Just
keep telling yourself that.

Buckley: star
At 8 tonight, MSU's luminous

lord of liberalism will clash with
the crown prince of conservatism
at the University of Michigan's
Hill Auditorium.
In what should be one of the

most explosive political debates of
the year, Zolton Ferency and
William F. Buckley Jr. will tangle
politics and fhetoric on a college
campus that will be much more
amenable to Ferency's Human
Rights platform than Buckley's
Right-Off-the-Deep-End philoso¬
phy.
As any regular "Firing Line"

viewer can attest, Buckley is the
erudite and urbane top rooster of

Bad luck nabs
By ALLEN LENGEL

Incoming mail had been minimal lately
and I had gotten to the point where I even
welcomed a letter each month from the
phone company informing me that they
would discontinue their services if I didn't
pay my bill within five days.

Anyway, last Tuesday a letter arrived. I
grabbed it, sat down next to the stereo
playing a B. B. King album when I looked at
the right hand corner of the envelope and
saw the initials f.e.g.e. The song "The Thrill
is Gone" was describing winter term at
MSU. The record itched, so I kicked the
stereo and gave it a scratch.
"Fege," I said to myself. I knew a white

French poodle down the block by that name
but nothing had ever come of that. Our
relationship involved nothing more than a
little petting now and then.

I opened the letter with great curiosity.
It read: "This chain comes from Vanvula
and was written by St. Antonio, a mission¬
ary from South America. You must make 20
identical copies and send it to your friends
and relatives. Carlos Brandt, an office
employe, received the chain, but forgot
about it and threw it away. He lost his job.
Zessip Derroskelli received the chain letter.
Not believeing it, he threw it away. Nine
days later he died. Write f.e.g.e. in the right
hand corner of the envelope."
"It's nonsense," I said to myself as I

tossed it aside, thinking that along with

black cats, pathways under ladders and
opened umbrellas in buildings, it was
nothing more than a superstition.
But midterms were coming up, I was

accident prone and my overall grade point
was resembling a girdle that had been
washed hundreds of times in a washer.

So what if Carlos lost his job. His boss
probably didn't like Puerto Ricans. As for
Zessip Derroskelli, he may have been 98 for
all I knew.

Next thing I knew I was standing on the
first floor of the Library feeding the copy
machine with 20 nickels. I felt inhibited —

as if everyone knew what I was doing— and
turned each sheet over immediately after it
popped out of the machine.

I could hear the guy waiting in line
behind me yelling, "fish." But it really didn't
matter. I was partial to lasagna anyway.

I sent copies out to people across the
country. It was only when I deposited the
letters in the mailbox that I breathed a sigh
of relief. I certainly didn't intend on ending
up like Carlos of Zessip. Zessip is ketchup in
Polish. I once knew a guy named Zessip.
Whenever he would go for a job interview
people would say, "i§ that Zessip or
mustard?" It was sad.

I called a friend out in Oregon a few days
later and asked if he had received my letter.
He laughed. He said his wife wanted to

Handsome Al returns
I have recently received a letter stating

that should I enter the Top Turkey Contest
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega (APO) for
the inner - city Boy Scouts, it is guaranteed
that I would emerge the victor. These are
the conditions under which I like to fight. I
therefore hereby announce my candidacy as
the Biggest Turkey on campus. Few will
dispute that I am the biggest, and no one
has denied that I am a turkey.
I have been informed that there may be

others who dare to enter the contest. These
pitiful degenerates are people of puny
intellect and low morality. There can be but

one way to cast your vote for Top Turkey
during the week of April 7 — that is for
none other than Handsome Al.
To insure that righteousness triumphs

over evil, I am simultaneously sending a
check for $5.00 for APO in order to buy 500
votes for myself. I urge all others to vote
for me or suffer the tortures of the damned,
come Judgement Day.
I await with equanimity your call

informing me of my ultimate triumph. Until
then, I remain

Handsome Al Mandelstamm
Blacksburg, Va.

Trustee UFW

the radical reactionaries.
With his "supreme confidence

and strong presence," Buckley
will be a tough nut to crack,
Ferency admits.
Actually, the debate may be

marked more by anarchy than by
either political philosophy, since
Buckely has failed to notify
Ferency of the topics for dis¬
cussion.

But with or without an agenda,
saucy and zealous Zolton should
take the match hands down.
It's about time somebody

knocks the pompous prince on his
conservative can.

Dear Mr. Krolikowski,
We wish to commend you on your

forthright position regarding use of Univ¬
ersity - provided automobiles. With all the
recent criticism of "politicians corrupt
nature," it is refreshing to find someone
who speaks out on sensitive issues such as
this.
We are, however, dismayed that you

chose to change your position on the UFW
issue. The Democratic party, at both the
state convention and the Ingham County
convention last January, resolved to sup¬
port the boycott of non - UFW lettuce, and
urged all party members to do likewise.
We are sure you are aware that both

Wayne State and the U - M are supporting
this boycott; and we feel that most local
merchants would also, if not for the strong -
arm tactics of the Teamster's Union. When
the students here at MSU signed petitions
supporting the boycott, there were 3,000
more signatures collected than there were
ballots cast in the last campus election.
As MSU students, as precinct delegates

who voted for you in the trustee election,
and as concerned Democrats, we urge you
to reconsider; we urge your support of the
UFW and of the lettuce boycott.

Pat Pavlichek, secretary - treasurer
for the MSU Democratic Students

Organization

Ethnic jokes offensive
The MSU Credit Union held a public

meeting last Monday night, and I learned at
this meeting that "People caring, reaching
out to other people" is the union slogan —
but not the union policy.
Two speakers representing the union

made "Polish jokes" — not two different
jokes even, but the same phrase repeated
for laughs as a gem of wit. Apparently,
another man had refused to address the
large assembly of union members. There¬

fore he was referred to as a "Polish chicken"
five times.
I realize that a lot of pressure must have

been felt by these two speakers to be funny
and entertaining for the program's sake.
Yet, I feel they were neither funny nor
entertaining in the least. They were
disgusting.

know if the letter was a joke. I was The letter said that on the ninth J
uncertain as to what to say. was supposed to receive good luck
"Well put if this way: Zessip Derroskelli has happened and I really don't cai*iJ

didn't send the letter and he died. If that's a have my health. Knock on wood "
joke," I said. He blurted out a puzzled
giggle and then went on to tell me about the Allen Lengel is a junior
weather. journalism.

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes

all letters. Readers should
follow a few rules to insure that
as many letters as possible
appear in print.
All letters should be typed on

65 - space lines and triple -

spaced. Lettersmust be signed,
and include local address, stu¬

dent, fatuity or staff standuA
if any - and phone number,]
Letters should be 25 li,Ki.

less and may be edited I
conciseness tofit more letters]the page.

No unsigned letters wtBl
accepted.

Socialists evade issue
I listened to Peter Camejos (Socialist

Workers Candidate for President in 1976)
Tuesday in the Union trying to explain how
the socialists could solve the economic
crisis. But he didn't. He evaded the issue
very artfully by skillfully articulating
distortions, fallacies and outright lies.
What most people there did not catch was
his deliberate distortions of capitalism.
And if they did, they did not express it.

He blamed the economic crisis on

capitalism. He considered capitalism a
ruthless, dehumanizing system that also
causes crime, poverty, unemployment and
coercive monopolies. His distortions of two
economic and political systems (i.e., capital¬

ism, which was expressed very n<
and socialism expressed very pt
represents the level of his advocacy in;
to achieve his goal.
Students, ask yourselves what the |l

principles of capitalism and socialism
Understand their essentials. Don't
brainwashed by Camejo's fancy and i
ceptless statements or historic exampl
He, like all socialists, functions well il
he can get away with distortions, liesi
exploded fallacies.
I honestly believe his speech wasani|

fool's joke.
Chuck!

140 Orchid

ASMSU goals
Suggested objectives for ASMSU 1975 -

1976:
Eliminate inequities that the University

has perpetrated against the students, by
accomplishing the following:

1. Put an end to the bloodsucking ripoff
bookstore industry in our community by
demanding that the University create a
nonprofit bookstore that will sell books and
supplies at wholesale prices.
2. Demand that students have the legal

adult right to choose to live on or off
campus, regardless of class standing.
3. Put an end to students being

victimized by lousy instructors by den
ingthat the results of student instruct!
ratings be made public.
4. Put an end to the credit - earned bi

by which football tickets are purchased
5. Put an end to the Univefli

bourgeois elitism treatment of gi
students. Owen Graduate Hall has i
service and 690 singles.
ASMSU, if you don't have the mouth

muscle, get it!
Frank!

629 E. Owen

^3QQ M1LUOH DOLLARS MOgE WILL 6AX6 SOUTH V<6

PIRGIM REPORTS

Tax dodge aids
By Richard Conlin

PIRGIM Staff Member
A recent decision by the Air Pollution

Control Commission in the Michigan Dept.
of Natural Resources damages the people of
Michigan in two ways: first, it subsidizes
and encourages the building of nuclear
power plants; Second, it rips off the
taxpayer by giving utility companies an
unjustified tax break.
The tax break has been granted under a

provision of Michigan's air pollution laws
which provides exemption from the
property tax for facilities constructed to
control air pollution. This exemption was
designed to help companies with the extra
costs imposed on them to meet the
standards of the Air Pollution Control Act.
The tax exemption bill was a companion

bill to Michigan's Air Pollution Control Act
of 1965. It provides that a company which is
required to construct an air pollution
control device can subtract the cost or value
of that device from its property tax liability.
While most of the tax exemptions

granted have been legitimate, the issue
arose recently of the possibility of tax
exemption under the act for certain
portions of nuclear power plants.
The power companies have argued that

nuclear facilities should get a partial tax

exemption because their control devices
prevent air pollution — in other words, that
nuclear particles are a form of air pollution.
The staff of the Air Pollution Control

Commission, after having granted two such
requests in the past, became uneasy about
the concept. It recently asked the commis¬
sion to rule on whether these facilities are

appropriately tax exempt. The commission
' held a public hearing Feb. 4 and decided by

mandated by the Nuclear Regulatory Com¬
mission of the federal government (former¬
ly the Atomic Energy Commission). It must
also meet standards promulgated by the
Michigan legislature in a 1972 act giving the
Radiological Health Division of the Michi¬
gan Dept. of Public Health limited authority
to regulate nuclear facilities within Michi¬
gan.

Such shielding would be required

The tax exemption (amounting to over $100 million for presently
operating plants) would enable nuclear plants to dodge one
potential cost, just as they have dodged development costs
through federal funding of nuclear research, and just as they
have dodged insurance costs through the Price-Anderson Act,
which provides federal insurance against disasters caused by
nuclear plants.

a 5-4 vote on March 18 to allow the
exemption.
As part of its concern about both energy

costs and nuclear power policies, as weD aa
tax loopholes, PIRGIM filed testimony for
the February hearing.
We testified that nuclear shielding was

not built to meet the standards of the Air
Pollution Control Act. Nuclear shielding is

whether or not the Air Pollution Control
Act existed. Therefore, we believe, to grant
parts of nuclear plants a tax exemption
under the air pollution act is wrong. The tax
exemption was designed to mitigate costs
generated by this act; if there are no such
costs, exemption is simply putting an extra
burden on other taxpayers.
PIRGIM feels that nuclear power must be

dealt with very cautiously. At the very
least we should examine and weigh both
social and economic costs prior to nuclear
development.
The tax exemption (amounting to over

$100 million for presently operating plants)
would enable nuclear plants to dodge one
potential cost, just as they have dodged
development costs through federal funding
of nuclear research, and just as they have
dodged insurance costs through the Price-
Anderson Act, which provides federal
insurance against disasters caused by
nuclear plants.
We feel that this whole approach

deceives and exploits the public. If nuclear
power is really safe and efficient, it should
pay its own way and stand up to cost-
benefit measures. To give nuclear plants
another extra boost with an air pollution
tax exemption is wholly inappropriate. It
exploits the average taxpayer to support
corporate experimentation.

(PIRGIM REPORTS is a column provided to
campus newspapers by the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan, containing
reports for PIRGIM's student constituency
on the effects of PIRGIM's work, information
from the Capitol acquired by the PIRGIM
professional staff, and current issues PIRGIM
is researching or working on.)
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Election group to hear ASMSU appeals
By MARY ANN CHICK

■ SUte News StaffWriter
L, *§MSU election commission will
t seven appeals of the recent electionI day night. Six of the appeals couldInge the outcome of six races, including
■P orcsidcntuil r&cGi
|The hearing will be held at 9 p.m. Monday

in 326 Student Services Bldg.
After hearing each appeals case, the

election commission will issue a decision. If
the candidates do not like the decision, they
can carry their appeals to the All-
University Student Judiciary.
Candidates have also asked for recounts

of the votes in the following races: College

of Engineering, College of Natural Science
and the College of Social Science.
The election commission will recount all

the ballots on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Four unsuccessful candidates for college

representatives seats have charged the
winners of the races with not filing a cam¬
paign expenses statement.

New reps adjusting to council
By BRUCE RAY WALKER
State News Staff Writer

I Though the new Academic Council members - at - large agree
|at the workings of the council are still a mystery to them, they
Fy that they plan to start learning soon what is going on and whatKey can do about it.
■ Many of the 10 members told the State News that they do notII have specific proposals or projects they want to fight for. Most
fel they will sit back at first and "get the feel of the council and
Jhat our limitations are."
I "I don't think we want to make any grandiose plans till we find
lit just what we can and cannot accomplish," member - elect
ierry Rosenberg, 322 S. Case Hall, said.
IA few of the members - elect said they had some ideas in mind
lt Were not positive on anything.
"I would like to open up some lines of communication in my term

Because no one seems to know what the Academic Council is or
■oes," Michelle Weighart, 370 W. Holmes Hall, said.
■ Denise Gordon, E15 Twyckingham Apts., said that she wants to
Ind out just what the extent of their powers are and then possibly
[o something to get MSU to go to a 100 per cent refund policy for
Jropped classes.
■ An expansion of the MSU course catalog to give more
lomprehensive descriptions of MSU courses was listed as a major
priority by Ross Holland, 860 N. Hubbard Hall.I The area where all the members - elect agreed was the Student

gizqpcfc & COLUMBIA RECORD'S
PRESENTS:

skyking
with °
CHRIS BRUBECK

MON.-TUE.,7-8

Instructional Rating System (SIRS) controversy. All the members
said they strongly supported student access to the forms and
would fight for access if the controversy is still raging when they
are seated in August.
"I have used the 'grading the Profs' book by Mark Grebner to

pick my instructors because I had no other way to find out whether
they were boring or not," member - elect Maria Gonzales, 452 E.
McDonel Hall, said. "I think if we had access to the SIRS forms we
would be able to make a more accurate choice of courses and
instructors."
In the past, members - at - large on the council have been

criticized for high absenteeism. At a council meeting last year, one
member cited figures that showed at - large attendance averaged
49 per cent in 1971 - 72 and only 25.5 in 1972 - 73.
Paula Fochtman, secretary of the Elected Student Council, says

that attendance has risen lately, though. It is well over 70 per
cent, she said.
All the members - elect said that they were sure that they were

going to attend all the meetings in the future because it was their
responsibility.
"I definitely think it is our duty to attend every single meeting

of the council," Gordon said.
The members suggested that maybe a fine might be imposed on

members missing meetings, or even more stringent provisions like
throwing a student with a low attendance record out of the council
could be enacted.

Strong like Bull! ^

No one accused of ignoring the election
regulations was available for comment.
Candidates were required to file two

separate campaign statements listing all
monetary contributions, donations of
materials and all expenses spent by the
candidate and his supporters.
The statements were supposed to be filed

before noon March 10 and by 5 p.m. March
26.
Candidates were limited to spending

between $25 and $50 on their individual
campaigns. The exact amount was cal¬
culated by allowing five cents per each vote
cast in the 1974 elections.
Helen Soderberg, runner-up in the

College of Agriculture and Natural Re¬
sources race, challenged winner Gary
Cumpata with not filing a final campaign
expense report by the deadline.
Russ Johnson, who ran for the College of

Engineering seat, charged winner Marilyn
Smith with not filing an expense statement
and overspending her budget.
Mike Spitzer, runner-up in the College of

Natural Science, has charged winner Frank
Lessa with not filing an expense statement,
overspending the allowed amount and
using slander, libel and unethical forms of
campaigning against the Progressive
Action slate, which Spitzer was a member
of.
Nilda Caceres, runner-up in the College

of Education, has charged William Peltcs
with filing his expenses statement late and
not including all his expenses in the
statement.
Caceres said Peltcs should include some

of the expenses of literature put out by the
Students Who Give a Damn, as he was
endorsed by the group.
An appeal of the College of Business seat

and presidential race has been filed by
Alvan Turner, an unsuccessful candidate
for the College of Business seat.

He filed the appeal on the grounds that a
letter to the editor in the State News
endorsed candidates for both president and
the College of Business seat under false
pretenses.
The letter, endorsing J. Brian Raymond

for president and Larry Davis, the winner
of the College of Business seat, was signed
by the cochairman of the undergraduate
advisory council of the College of Business.
Turner is charging that the letter implies

that the undergraduate advisory council
endorsed the two candidates.

Tim Cain has also filed two formal
complaints about the election, but it will not
have any effect on the actual election
results.
Cain is charging the election commis¬

sioner, Steve Politowicz, with making pre¬
judicial statements to a State News re¬

porter about the "lack of security" in the
election.
Cain has also requested that the election

commission take some sort of judicial action
against the officers and members of a
student organization, Students Who Give a
Damn.
The seventh appeal was filed by Randy

Linnard, who ran unsuccessfully for the
College of Social Science seat.
Linnard, who lost by six votes, has asked

the commission to recount all the ballots
because of the small margin.

Former Belfast police official
to speak on terrorism control
Desmond O'Brien, chief superintendent

of the Royal Ulster Constabulary in Ireland,
will speak on the impact of policing on
terrorism Monday at 4 p.m. in 105 S. Kedzie
Hall.
O'Brien started with the constabulary as

a detective-constable in 1956 and was the
superintendent in charge of the central area
in Belfast from 1970 to 1973.
In addition to his work in Ireland, he has

assisted in training police in Cologne,
Amsterdam and New Scotland Yard and
has lectured throughout England on
counter-revolutionary warfare strategy. He
founded the police mountain rescue team in
Northern Ireland and headed a work
study group of senior police officers on anti-
riot strategies.
O'Brien's speech is sponsored by the

School of Criminal Justice.

WE HAVE A NEWMENU!!!
WE ME ADDED ALL THOSE THINGS
YOU'VE ASKED FOR...

COME AND SEE!

Sizarcfe
% 224 Abbott
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Your friendly neighborhood all C30 store.
1208 S. University, Ann Arbor
220 M.A.C., East Lansing
Southgate Shopping Center

Sear's Lincoln Park Shopping Center
V. M-TWSat 10-6 TH-Frl 10-9 ^

More Soun
the South. . .

All new ONLY $3"
And don't forget these!

DiscShop
323 E. Grand River 351 - 5380

I FUTURE TENSE - TENSE FUTURE. These are the lectures of an enterprising series. Their
I mission: to seek out the future; to link science and the arts through the common
I endeavor of speculation; to boldly go where no lecture has gone before.
I The series is sponsored by Justin Morrill College, College of Natural Science, College of
I Arts and Letters, College of Social Science, and the Center for Environmental Quality,I Michigan State University.

No. 1 in the Series

FRANKHERBERT
Author of DUNE, winner of science fiction's
fop awards speaking on

| ThefutureGame: JfcwManJldapts
Monday, April 7, 8 p.m.
MSU Auditorium
Coming April 28, Frederik Pohl, science fiction
writer and editor, author of The Space Merchants8 P-m., MSU Auditorium

open thursday and friday nights until nine

Miss J takes the town by
storm or shine in the

poplin coats that wrap up

and look super in any kind
of weather. An excellent

value in water repellent
polyester/cotton poplin in
shades of ale or stone

beige. 5 to 13 sizes.

Left. Wing-collared coat

with stitched puff shoul¬
ders and welt-seamed back.

Right: The trench, welt-
seamed and accented with

tabbed cuffs and epaulets.

$36

* ^aLo^'

•JacobSon's
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Batsmen open in north

Snow drifts piled high next to the visiting team's
dugout at Kobs Field Thursday morning.
Hopefully the groundskeepers, with a lot of help
from the sun, will be able to get the field ready

Jr. ' SSkiiPl
SN photo/John Dickson

for Tuesday's MSU home opener against
Albion. The Spartans open the northern part of
their schedule Saturday at Ball State.

Trimeet opens
By ANNWILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writer
MSU women's track and field

coach Nell Jackson is not a

fortune teller, but she knows it
takes a total team effort to win
meets.
Whether or not the young

women's track team can turn in
a consolidated team effort will
be tested Saturday afternoon
as MSU opens its outdoor
season in a trimeet against Ohio
State and the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville.
The Spartans turned in a

favorable 4-1 record last year,
losing to Central Michigan by a
slim one-point margin, and
Jackson believes the women

have a good chance of staying
on the winning track this
weekend in Tennessee.
"The ability on this team is as

good or better than last year's,"
Jackson said.
"It's hard to predict how

things will turn out Saturday
because the meet is going to be
held outdoors, and we obvious¬
ly haven't had much opportun¬
ity to get in shape," she added.
"The girls at this stage appear
to be committed to a team
effort, and if they stay that
way, we should be extremely
successful."
The Spartans will be strong¬

est again this year in the
sprints and middle distance
running events. Marjorie
Grimmett, junior, and Laurel
Vietzke, sophomore, both com¬
peted at the Assn. of Inter¬
collegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) national champion¬
ships last year.
Distance runners Ann

Forshee and Karen McKeachie,
220 runners Karen Dennis and
Susan Latter, middle distance
runner Sheri Hohenstein and
Barbara Grider in the field
events are expected to also be
strong MSU performers.
The Spartans, however,

drastically lack depth in the
javelin, high jump and shotput
discus events.
"I'm sure there are many

girls around campus talented
enough in these events to help
our team," Jackson said. "If
anyone is interested in com¬

peting in any of these very
challenging events, we would
certainly like to see them."

Women interested in com¬

peting for the track team may
contact Jackson at 355-4760 or

asst. coaches Mark Pittman or

Jim Bibbs at 355-1641.

ByMIKE LITAKER
State News SportsWriter

If the weather in Muncie, Ind. Saturday resembles anything like
the situation in East Lansing, then Spartan baseball coach Danny
Litwhiler may have to go with Frosty the Snowman on the mound
in the doubleheader at Bail State.
Cancellations are nothing new to the Spartans, though. The

traditional northern season opener with the Cardinals has been
rained out the past two seasons, and a monumental chore lies
ahead in getting Kobs Fieldready for Tuesday's home opener with
Albion.
Duane Bickel and Rick Moore will get the starting nods

Saturday with each expected to go about four innings. The duo
were the Spartans most effective hurlers in Florida, winning four
games between them.
Scott Evans, Todd Hubert and Larry Pashnick will handle the

rest of the work out of the bullpen. Pashnick did not make the
Florida trip, but Litwhiler is optimistic that the righthanded
freshman can help the team.
"We didn't take him south with us because we could only take 22

players with us, but he's earned a trip somewhere along the line
and he has the talent to pitch," Litwhiler said.
Litwhiler is still waiting for righties Jim Kniivila and George

Mahan to shake their early season control problems, as the pair
continue to reach their potential.
"You can't afford to walk anybody when we expect to have

natural errors with dropped fly balls in the 'high sky' the first few
times we play outside," Litwhiler said.
Though Litwhiler only has one southpaw on the staff in Moore,

he does not see any need to worry about the unbalanced set of
arms. Centerfielder Mike Fricke is available if the situation calls
for a lefty.
"I don't care if we don't have any lefthanders, as long as the ones

we have are good," Litwhiler said.
Besides Fricke (.341), the Spartan outfield Saturday will have A1

Weston in right and Amos Hewitt, who leads the team with 13
RBIs in leftfield. Also on hand in Tyrone Willingham. Better
known for his backup quarterback role on the MSU football team,
Willingham (.385) won a spot on the baseball roster this spring
after having been away from the game for three years.
"He's got good baseball know-how but his biggest problem is

that he's been away from the game for three years. About the
middle of the season hell be ready to go," said Litwhiler about the

FROM NOON ON

MONDAY SPA6HEITI & FRIDAY FISH FRY

ALL YOU CAN EAT:
$1.45 INCLUDES

FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW
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for...
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speedy Willingham.
Senior Dave Collison (.350) is another candidate for»

spot but is likely to see action as the designated hitter with
Pruitt and catchers Dale Frietch and Rick Seid (.348).
The infield is a virtual repeat of last year's cast with » I

Schryer at first' base, Craig Gerard at second and Tern n
holding down the shortstop spot. The only newcomer iJt!i
sacker Pat Simpson, who led the team in hitting down in •
with a torrid .394 pace. The righthanded hitting sophomo J
probably switch off the hot corner duties with Pruitt in the
going. / ^
Backing up the infield corp are the able hands of seni

men Don Ballard and Joe Palamara. Palamara was one olil
players on the team to return north hitting over .300, jjj8 Jj
average and eight hits have been a pleasant surprise after JL
Wyandotte native finished up with only one hit to his credVBlimited action last year. '■

High school
to converge Jen/son |
Jenison Fieldhouse will be a

busy place this weekend as the
state's finest high school track
stars will be gathering there for
the 12th annual Spartan - State
Journal Relays.
Competition for Class B and

C schools will take place today
while Pontiac Central will be
back to defend its Class A title

Saturday. _

Preliminaries begin all
a.m. both days, with thefij
slated to begin at 6 p.m.

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"Can He count on you?'
by Dr. Howard A. Lyman

peoples
CHURCH

"Going His way"
by Dr.Wallace Robertson

(PtSCOfN CHUKH
WHCOMR TOU

On the MSU Campus
Sundays

5:00 Eucharist & Sermon

6:15 p.m. Student Dinner
Rides from Chapel @ 6:00

The Rev. John Mitman,
Chaplain

Chaplain's House
520 N. Harrison

351-7638-Home
351 -7160-Office

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd.

Services - 8:00 & 10:00
The Rev. Wm. Eddy, Rector

351-7160

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn Road I
Study Period - 10:00aJ
Worship — 11:00a.m. f

Singspiration- 7:00p.m.■
Transportation

Provided

CALL 33? 5113 |

i
REFORMED
CHURCH

,Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 block oast of
Auditorium)
5730-Study Groups For

Adults and Sunday Schooll
10:30-Coffee Hour

9:30 a.m. - WorshipSi™
11:00 a.m. - Worship Servkt I
For rides call 355-0155 j
after 9:00 a.m. Sunday
6:00 - Evening worship

Tom Stark, Pastor
Fred Herwalt, Associate Pail

Kathy Lang, Staff
Associate

CHRISTIAN
REFORMED
CHURCH

'An Easter For St. Thorn®'
by Rev.TimLimburg

EVENING SERVICE
6:00 p.m.

"A Picnic on the beach"
by Rev. Tim Limburg

Student Center open
dally 9 a.m. to 11 P m'
Lunch Wednesday
12:30 1 30 p.m.

For Transportation
Call: 351 6360
or 332-8189

1509 River Terrace

■Micliigi"1 i
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UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH®^

4608 S. Hagadorn
Worship Service: 10:00 am
Sundav School: 11:15 a.m.
School Discipleship 6:00 p.m.
for Bus Service Call:
351-4144 or 351 -6494

John Walden, Pastor

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

# Sunday -7:00 p.m.

"The Jew on PageOne"
Belgian bible institute

singing group.

9:45 AM. Fellowship
College Bible Class and ftfreshments
in the fireside room. 8:30 p.m.

in tiie fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"In time of storm"

p.ii ... . '8 an<l EveningCall 482-0754 for informatiop
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Ijstons go wild
lehind Lanier
I By UPI
lb Lanier can take a day off
I He earned it.I also earned the Detroit
Ins a wild card playoff
I, Wednesday night, carry-
*he load despite a tremen-
Bv sore left knee. The big
|r scored 26 points in aE win over the Midwest
lion-leading Chicago Bulls.
Ee played our way in this

a beaming and relieved
Bh Ray Scott of Detroit said,

can't say we backed in."

|SU Stickmen
try again

IsU's lacrosse team will try
Jake on the University of
iigan again today after an
K! snowstorm postponed
Inesday's scheduled

The win put defending
National Basketball Assn.
finalist Milwaukee out of the
playoffs for the first time since
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar arrived
on the scene and made mean¬

ingless a Saturday night Buck-
Piston game in Detroit.

Milwaukee will wind up last
in the Midwest Division, while
Detroit will go on to play
Seattle next Tuesday in the
opening round of the playoffs.
And whether or not Saturday

night's game has any bearing
on the home court advantage
for the Detroit-Seattle series,
Scott said "I don't think he
(Lanier) will play. I might give
them all a rest.
"The home court advantage

is important, but you've got to
have somebody to play, too,"
Scott said.

The women's blooperball
clinic for officials and team
managers, scheduled for Thurs¬
day night, will be held at 7 p.m.
Sunday in 137 Women's Intra¬
mural Bldg.
Blooperball schedules will be

available at 5 p.m. today and
competition is scheduled to
begin Monday.
The deadline for women's

intramural racquetball ladder
tournament is 9 tonight. En¬
tries should be turned in to 201
Men's Intramural Bldg. Play
will begin Monday.
A corecreational floor hockey

clinic will be held at 6 p.m.
Monday in 127 Women's Intra¬
mural Building. All team
members, managers and offi¬
cials must attend.
Because of the Green Splash

Club's water show dress re¬

hearsals Monday and Tuesday,
swimming at the Women's In-

Super Value

leversible Slicke
only $

Here's an all-purpose jacket you 7/ wear spring
through summer— on campus, for fun, for
travel, and in foul or fair weather.
It's waterproof, hooded and available in lots
of 2-tone color jobs.
Slicker cloth on one side, contrasting canvas on
the other, and just %10 puts it in your closet.

East Lansing store

tramural Building will be held
in the lower pool from 5 to 6:30
p.m. and in the upper pool from
6:30 to 8:50 p.m. on those days.
There will be a men's intra¬

mural softball umpires meeting
for all those who attended the
first meeting at 5:30 p.m. Sun¬
day in 208 Men's Intramural
Bldg.
The deadline for softball en¬

tries has been extended until at
least noon today.
The deadline for entry in the

men's intramural independent
bowling league and single lad¬
der paddleball tournament is
noon today.
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CHAMPION
SPORT

*** WHITE
'tV»* WITH

COLOR BANDS
16 Color Combinations
including SPARTAN
GREEN! Crew and High
Top Styles *1" . . . .*16S

Stock u

Spring!
Campus Book Store

COLLEGE S

SUMMER JOBS
Our service working in conjunction with business and industry has compiled extensive

listings of employers throughout the Midwest in all states and most major cities who are
committed to provide summer employment for college students.

Our listings also include State & Federal Agencies, Government Internship Programs,
Private Resort & Camp Counseling Positions, etc.

Whether you live in Michigan or another state in the Midwest you need our listings
to help you find the employers with a job for you.

For only $4.98 (includes cost of pamphlet, postage & handling charges) you will
receive our pamphlet entitled SUMMER JOBS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.

Send your name, address (Home or School) and $4.98, check or

P.M.A.
BOX A 3974

Chicago, Illinois
60690

ACT TODAY!

Wadvertisement

state NEWS fining (gujto
The Grate

r

Keeps Up
the Times

The times they are a
changin'. And so is the
menu at the Grate Steak.
The Grate Steak now

offers a reasonably priced
luncheon menu, to go along
with a superb dinner
entree, and some of the
most unusual, although
tempting desserts imagin¬
able.
Open for lunch at 11

a.m., the Grate Steak now
offers an 8 oz. sirloin steak
inexpensively priced, fresh
vegetables, meatballs, and
a fish of the day. The fish
can range from Snapper,
and sole, to lobster. All
lunches comeequippedwith
the salad bar.
And speaking of the

salad bar which during
lunch costs $2.25, you can
fill your plate to your
stomach's desire with
items such as eggs,
tomatos, croutons, bacon
bits, homemade corn

relish, coleslaw, potato
salad, cottage cheese —

you name it!
The restaurant has also

added Bass ale to their
drink list replacing the
once popular Whitbread,
as well as wine by the liter.

Some new wines are:

Almaden, Mt. Red Bur¬
gundy, Carafe Rose, and
Mt. White Chablis.
Schlitz and Heineken

beer remain as the house
specialties with Michelob
on tap.
For dinner the Grate

Steak offers a different
special every night
ranging from stuffed trout
and shrimpcreole, to ten¬
derloin kabob and beef
stroganoff.
All dinners come with a

baked potato or fresh
vegetables and soup. To
complement the menu of
course is the fine wine list.
There are happy hours

every night from 4-7 pm
with all drinks at reduced
prices.
The Grate Steak also has

entertainment nightly.
Jack Hamilton appears
every Sun-Mon-Tuesday
from 9:30-1:30 a.m. The
classical rock sound of
Starseed performs on
Wednesday nights, with
Bill Hagerup picking out
the folk guitar sound on
Thursdays. Friday and
Saturday night the Gary
Blumer Trio is on stage,

while strolling violinists in
the dining room provide a
seductive atmosphere.
With springtime here

and the snow still with us,
the Grate Steak still
manages to let you think

summer — with their new
"summer" drinks.
Oddities like frozen

strawberr daiquaris.
Blue Hawaiians, Planter's
Punch, and Sangria let you
think summer.

Last but not least in the
unusual dessert list. Swt" t
lovers can experiment with
pepermint ribbon pie,
strawberry cheesecake,
and carmel ice cream pie.

the east. Room
entertainment by guitarist TED STRUNCK

in o superb setting atop

Jacobsoris « , W: Candles
■ ' • 351-7076

ON THE CORNER OF ABBOTT & GRAND RIVER

THE STATE ROOfTl
Kellog Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.
Breakfast Mon. - Sot. 7 AM • 10 AM
Lunch Men. . Sat. U :30 AM - 2 PM
Dinner Mon. - Sat. 5:30 PM - 8 PM

Sun.'
8AM- 1

THE STABLES
On Special AllWeek-
Sirloin Tips in Mushroom Wine Sauce....

$2.95 Friday Special-Fish Fry $2.25.
Dinners Include French Fries & Salad Bar.
For Information Call 351-1200

The Devotalexs restaurant• FBI ■ SEAFOOD RIIFFET
MICHIGAN'S SHOWCASE RR RESTAURANT

COMPLETE DINNERS, SPECIALIZING IN

SEAFOOD - STEAKS - CHOPS
1203 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING

FRI -SEAFOOD BUFFET
THf POINT AFTtR
T.J.'. SALOON
VALET PARKING

321 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
482 ■ 1251

TheDining Guide Is sponsored by the above Restaurants.

mmAL—»—■■« em « ..—J
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Student finds recital
By FRANK FOX

State News Reviewer
When saxophonist Louis

Caimano Jr. selected the music
for his graduate recital tonight,
he was well aware of the
evening's importance.
Caimano, a woodwind spe¬

cialist and master's candidate in
the music department, realized
his recital was comparable to a
written thesis in other disci¬
plines.

So he purposefully chose
music which was then too
difficult for him to perform.

"In order to play it I had to
increase my ability, which is
one of the best reasons for
doing a recital," Caimano ex¬
plained. "Every recital should
be a learning experience.

"You should be a better
player after your recital than
you were before."
Viewing a crucial recital as a

challenge to be savored is not
unusual for the 22-year-old
Caimano. Besides playing lead
alto and soprano saxophones in
the MSU Jazz Ensemble and *
alto sax in the Wind Ensemble,

he also plays flute and saxo¬
phone while performing with
jazz groups in area clubs.
And he has a bachelor's

degree in chemical engineering
to compliment his musical en¬
deavors.
To open tonight's recital,

Caimano chose "Sketch for Alto
Saxophone," by Ronald Cara¬
van, an unaccompanied work
composed in a non-traditional
manner.

Caimano said "Sketch," writ¬
ten in 1973, has not been
performed here previously.

Black art show
A black art show, featuring exhibits, music,

dancers, speakers and theater, will be held
tonight and Saturday in the Wilson Hall
auditorium.
The two - day event is sponsored by the

Michigan Black Students Assn., which includes
students from Eastern and Western Michigan
Universities, the University of Detroit, U - M,
Jackson and Lansing Community Colleges,
Wayne State University and MSU.
Friday's program will commemorate the

assasination of Martin Luther King, beginning at

8 p.m. with a speech by Bruce Cecil, the
president of the association.
Chokwe Lumumba of the Republic of New

Africa, a Detroit - based organization, will speak
at 8 p.m. Saturday. Saturday's program, which
begins at 1 p.m., will include a presentation of
"Five on the Black Hand Side" by a theater group
from Western.
Saturday's schedule will also include a special

dinner at the United Ministries for Higher
Education, 1118 S. Harrison Road, from 5 to 7
p.m. The meal will cost $1.25.

'Too often people shy away
from music written today be¬
cause they can't comprehend
it," he said.
"If the musicians themselves

will take the initiative to per¬
form this music, it will give the
audiences greater exposure to
it and make it easier for them to
comprehend as time goes on,"
he said. >
But Caimano does not view

his recital as an educational
experience for his audience.
"I want people to come to my

recital and enjoy the music.
That's really important to me,"
he said. "I want them to come

and hear the music that is being
played.
Caimano will perform three

other numbers which he said
were composed in a more
traditional vein. These include
"Concerto" by Pierre Max Du¬
bois; "Fantasia" by H. Villa-Lo-
bos and "Quartet No. 1" by R.
Howland.

He will be accompanied by
pianist Sylvia Kahan and as¬
sisted by three members of his
saxophone quartet, Paul Kline
on alto sax, J. Joe Laird on
tenor sax and Ron E. Adams on

baritone sax.

Caimano's saxophone quartet
recently performed at the
World Saxophone Congress
Midwest Symposium in Chi¬
cago. They have an upcoming
date at Indiana University,
April 12.
Caimano's musical career has

included touring with a rock

band and singing with a "Peter,
Paul and Mary type group"
when he was younger.
His musical aspirations in¬

clude teaching, performing and
composing music.
"Composition is a long term

goal for me," he added. "I feel
that first I want to master my
instrument and master the art

of improvisation. Then I want
to turn to creative composi¬
tion."
Though his graduate recital

tonight is a critical moment in
his music program, he regards
it as only one step in the quest
of mastering his art.
"I look at every recital I do as

a landmark in my playing

career," he said.
"I accept my ability forJtime and place as m, £

stepping stone to better Iformance," he added.

Caimano will perform 0Jand soprano saxophone >tij
tonight in the Music Buil
auditorium.

Muldaur, Rush play at Stables
Maria Muldaur and Tom

Rush, whose MSU concert
Thursday night was cancelled
due to the heavy snow, will
appear in two shows tonight at
The Stables.
Paul Stanely, director of Pop

Entertainment, tried to resche¬
dule the concert for Friday
night in the Auditorium, but
was unable to complete the
arrangements.
Persons who have tickets for

the cancelled show will have
priority for attending The Sta¬
ble's show. However, they will
have to pay a $4 cover charge.
Pop Entertainment will re¬

fund the cost of all tickets

bought for the Thursday con¬
cert.
Paul Stanley at first tried to

reschedule the Muldaur-Rush
show on campus and was suc¬
cessful in obtaining use of the
Auditorium for Friday, after
Edd Rudzats of the Directors
Choice film series agreed to
juggle the scheduling of his
films.

But the MSU Public Safety
Dept. could not provide police
officers for the concert on such
short notice and consequently,
the concert could not be held on

campus.
Muldaur, Rush and the light
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WORLDS
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Sill, or trade your usaA 'tapfy
1 records, csssetiz'j 4or new orw>.

PRESENTS

Fri. Conrad 7:30 & 9:45
Sat. McDonel Kiva 7:15 & 9:45

Brody 8:30
Sun. Wilson 7:30 $1.25

Themost magnificent
picture ever!

DAVIDO.SELZNICK'SpPfOOOCTiONOFMARGAHtr MHCHfcllS

'GONEWITH
THEWIND"

Winner 1

CLARKGABLE Academy

VIVIEN LEIGH A
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

Fri. 108 B Wells 8:00
Sat. 108 B Wells 8:00
Sun. Conrad 7:30 $1.25

aiNT
EASTWOOD

HE HAS
EXACTLY
SEVEN

MINUTES
TO GET

RICH
QUICK!

"THUNDERBOLT
and UGHTFOOT:

CLINT EASTWOOD I'THUNDERBOLT and UGHTFOOT" 5
JEFF BRIDGES GEORGE KENNEDY,„ J

laijaHgg,^" 'Pruduced by ROflfcfi! DALEY-Wniten andOrated by MICHAfL CIMIN0
AMAlPASOCOMPANYtdm PANAV1SI0N (Jnifed APtlgtS

-V
Fri. McDonel Kiva 7:30 & 9:30

Brody 8:30
Sat. Conrad 7:30 & 9:30
Sun. Wilson 9:45 $1.25

COMING
NEXT

WEEKEND

Groove Tube
Women In Love
Zardoz

Any Sunday/Visions ofEight

COMING
NEXT

WEEKEND

and stage crew arrived in East to set up for the concert, ft.
Lansing Thursday afternoon, performed at The jy|
but there was insufficient time Thursday night.

presentl

ADAMS RIB
April 4 in 105 S. Kedzie
April 5 in Union Parlors
April 6 in Union Ballroom

Shows at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Admission't

COMING NEXT WEEK!!
\MflRX BROS.FIIM SERIESj

The world-renowned Flamenco
guitarist. Hailed by aficionados
everywhere, Carlos Montoya is the
most recorded Flamenco artist in
history. He is an amazing guitarist
with legendary technique.
Don't miss this one.

Saturday, April 5 at 8:15 pm
in the University Auditorium

Tickets now at the MSU Union
Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30 weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for availability.
Phone 355-6686 for special group
rates, (groups of 10 or more)

Public: $6.00 5.00 4.00
MSU students: $3.00 2.50 2.00
or University Series Season Ticket
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Inow forces 2nd MSU closing ever
•oro page 1) severely restricted by the con- about 90 per cent of the roads

If the staie- stantly blowing snow. In Flint, were declared impassible,
[s were either closed or where some 17 inches fell, creating a snow emergency.

Indlord-tenant
I FRED NEWTON
Ke News StaffWriter
Indlord tenant legal
¥ over a broken gas
E that began more than
|ars ago has been settledEourt. .

J dispute began back in
K),er 1972, when the
ft Zieglers, landlords at
Echam Drive, refused to
■a broken gas furnace.
■more than two years the
*. have been planning to
Ke landlords to court to
Institution for the three -
| period they went with-
M week the Zieglers de-
■hey would pay the three
Is who acted as plaintiffs
fin an out • of - court
lent. Of that, $750 was

restitution for the inconven¬
ience put upon the tenants and
the remaining $340 was for the
rent the tenants paid during
the three months they had no
heat.
Charles Ipcar of the Tenants

Resource Center, who was one
of the plaintiffs, called the
settlement encouraging for te¬
nants.
"The significance of this

dispute and the settlement is
that landlords did recognize
their obligations to the te¬
nants," Ipcar said.
The tenants attribute their

success in recovering damages
to their persistence in pursuing
the landlords, whom they felt
were obviously wrong.
"I urge all tenants to keep all

copies of every agreement,

either written or verbal, that
they have with their landlords,"
Ipcar said. "If we hadn't kept
some of the things we did, we
never could have planned to
take them to court."
Trial was postponed many

times within the last two years
because of legal disagreements
between the two parties.
Another trial date before East
Lansing Judge Daniel
Tschirhart was planned to be
held soon, but the Zieglers
decided to settle out of court.
The Zieglers' attorney, John

Stump, said the main reason for
the settlement was the length
of the trial.

National Guard helicopters
were also ordered to assist
stranded motorists in Genesee
County. No major accidents
were reported by state police,
because most people were
either stranded in their cars or
at home, and not doing any
driving.
The storm itself originated in

the southwestern United
States, causing heavy snowfall
in Iowa and other midwestern
states.

Chicago received an official
10 inches of snow, which was
blamed for some 25 deaths,
mostly heart attack victims.

Chicago's O'Hare Interna¬
tional Airport, the world's
busiest, was also shut down for
24 hours, leaving thousands of
travellers stranded in make¬
shift accommodations at the
airport.
Hundreds of homes in the

area were also left without
power, and high temperatures
are expected to renew the
threat of flooding.

Moving eastward, the storm
ripped down power lines and

snapped trees, spreading rain,
freezing rain and snow across

Pennsylvania and New York.
Flooding has also been re¬

ported along the Mississippi
River from southern Illinois to
the mouth of the river.

CHICKEN
DINNER

$1 79
Saturday and Sunday

4 - 9 p.m.

2820 E. Grand River
OPEN Ft!, and Sat.

i. to 11 p,

355-1826

|r>
lereo Sale
kereo
fioppe

IBOARSHEAD
PLAYERS

1200 e. river »t.
I GRAND LEDGE wfP
|21 mins. from

M.S.U.
mfessional

theatre
I Notl Coward's

BLITHE
SPIRIT

Mar 27-Apr 13
CURTAIN 8pm

7805 lhur'
West $1.75 $3.oo

$2.50 $3.75

The
best pizza
money can

buy.

Only at

BELL'S
225MAC 332-5027

OPEN 11 AM EVERYDAY
FREE DELIVERY

LikeWoody Allen's "Sleeper"

|Aan in Outer Snnro" (1966) 85 min.
iiccidently, an upholsterer blasts off into space. He
Winds up on the Earth of the future and gets a comical
Rok at advanced socialism. Made in Czechoslovakia.
Bubed in English.

I plus Expanded Cinema Short; "Binary Bit Patterns"
ftichael Whitney. 3 min.

■ONITE, APRIL 4th . . . 7:30 & 9:00 P.M. U-U CHURCH,
■55 GROVE (Across from E.L. Library). $1.50
ptudents $1.25

*** MOVIELOVERS ***

HELD OVER!
FINAL J DAYS

at did happenon theCahulawasseeRiver?

leimcraiicc
I_L Tonight & Saturday

Snowtimes: 7:30 & 9 30
Showplnce: ])) (jjjjs

Beal film

fSp®e)ir©FY announces^
OPEN

AUDITIONS FOR THE BR0ADWAY

MUSICAL

PROMISES,
PROMISES

APRIL 3, 4, 5
IN THE REHEARSAL

HALL --
<lth FLOOR

STUDENT UNION

Thurs. 7:00 pm
Fri.
Sat. 1:00 pm

INFORMATION
353-9777

I P«0G»AM information 337 MI7 2ND DELIGHTFUL
WEEKI

IToday open 7:00 P.M.
, 1 * Feature 7:20-9:25
5 ABBOTT RO. • DOWNTOWN g,, & Sun open 12:45 p.M.

Feature 1:10-3:16- j
5:20-7:20-9:26'

Shes 25,
LAUGH'S

she's not quite a virgin, GALORE!
and she came to NewYork

because deep inside her burns a dream
to be a somebody and to be loved by
a somebody whowill propose the
glorious estate of marriage to her,
preferably on the first date.
Her mother calls this heart-burn.'
She calls it possible.

Paramount Pictures Presents

Jeannie Berlin RoyScheider
Rebecca Dianna Smith ,n

"Sheilalevine.
is dead and living in Ncw\brk"

Produced by Harry Korshak ■ Directed by Sidney J. Furie
.PGjfUMmmud SKKSID -3£^ technicolor"- Porovision"

Beal Presents a Great
Double Feature -

The ffiarx Brothers in

DUCK SOUP
& W.C. Fields in

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
AN EVEN BREAK

Tonight & Saturday
Showtimes: J?ii:*

Sucker: 8:15 & 10:45
StoMpbee ID B^jneermg
Admission: $1.50

MERIDIAN FOUR

NOMINATEDQ ACADEMY
FORO AWARDS

newman Towering
McQUeIn mm

| PQ Twri. Hr. 5:45-4:15 Adultt SI .25

Hurry! LastWeek.

AlanArkin
JamesCaan|
Freebieand
the Bean

Last 7 days

THE
STEPFORDj
WIVES

A very modem suspense story
^ from the author of Rosemary* Baby.

3. Tonit* at 5:30-7:45-10:15

i) Twl.Hr. 5:00 5:30 Adult. $1.25II Sot, at l:30-5:30-7:45-10:15

/ .Evening \LinSpain... ■■
MADRID
RTV

SYMPHONY
Thursday, April 10 at 8:15 pm

University Auditorium

ODON ALONSO, Conductor
ANGELES CHAMORRO, Soprano
FRANCISCO ORTIZ, Tenor

Of this Orchestra's debut U.S. tour in
1971, the NEW YORK TIMES reported:
"When you get the chance to hear
Spanish musicians play Spanish music,
take it. You'll seldom lose."

The all-Spanish program for MSU includes
Ihe IBERIA Suite by Albeniz, EL AMOR
BRUJO and THREE-CORNERED HAT
dances by Manuel de Falia, and several
vocal solos and duets from favorite
Spanish ZARZUELAS (light operas).

Tickets are available now at the MSU
Union Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30 weekdays.

Public: $7.50 6.50 4.00
MSU students: $3.75 3.25 2.00
or Lively Arts Series or International
Orchestra Series Season Tickets.

Call 355-6686 for special group prices.

THE STORY IS TRUE.
THE ENDINGWILL
STARTLE YOU.

OneWeek Only

a presentation of
Lecture-Concert Series at MSU

l. Tonlt* 5:00-7:30-10:00
:45-5:00 Adults $1.25

. ot2:00-5:00-7:30-10:00

SHOWTIMES
FRI 8 and 10 PM
SAT 8 and 10 PM
SUN 2:30 and 4 PM

Sky lecture and outdoor
observing after 8 PM shows.

Album and light show
after 10 PM shows.

ADMISSION
Adult 1.25
MSU Student 1.00
Children .50
(12 & under)

no preschoolers admitted

THE

GCDfATHEES
INVESTIGATES THE WORKS OF

ERICH VON DANIKEN AND

CHARIOTS OF THE GODS.

inAbrams
Planetarium
on the MSU campus
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it's what's happening
This is your last chance to serve

your community in a rewarding,
enriching volunteer organization.
The Listening Ear is looking for
people to staff its crisis lines.
Attend an orientation program at
10 a.m. Saturday in Olds Hall.
Find out what you can do for
yourself and others.

Out of the closets into Gay Lib.
It meets at 8:30 p.m. every
Wednesday in 33 Union.

Interviews and auditions for
"Intermediary," an experimental
environmental theater, are at 9
p.m. Monday in the Union Tower
Room. We are interested in
actors, media, designing, compu¬

ter technicians, photographers,
videographers, musicians and
dancers.

Muslim Student Assn. wishes to
announce the celebration of
Prophet Muhammad's birthday at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in 35 Union. A
speaker from Kalamazoo will
enlighten us with his thoughts.
Snacks will be served.

Artist Spotlight will feature
Linda Ronstadt along with rock-n-
roll news and new releases at 8
p.m. Saturday on MSN, 640 AM.

Shorin Ryu Karate students.
Due to lack of IM space, classes
will be upstairs at 541 E. Grand
River Ave.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society meets at 7 p.m. every
Friday in 34 Union. This week we
will be discussing nominees for
this year's Hugo awards and plans
for attending some local and
regional science fiction conven¬
tions.

There will be a Maple Sugar
bike ride to St. John's at 10 a.m.

Saturday, 30 miles "B" pace
(moderately fast). Meet at Francis
Road and West Grand River
Avenue. Contact Bob Palrud in
Lansing for more details.

Spaceship Earth, the futurist,
generalist magazine will be meet¬
ing at 7 p.m. every Sunday in the
Oak Room of the Union. All

The Muslim Student Assn. will
have a meeting at 2 p.m. Saturday
in 34 Union. The Islamic Center
and our other activities will be
discussed. Please bring your
comments and suggestions.

Sex-Role Liberation group for
men and women using role-play¬
ing, discussion, gestalt techniques
and dyadic and group encounter
will begin on Wednesday and run
for six weeks. Sponsored by
United Ministries In Higher Educa¬
tion. Call for more information
and to register.

Bicycle to Williamston and
Haslett (35 miles) Saturday with
Campus American Youth Hostels.
Meet at Administration Building at
1 p.m. For more information, call
Steve Gretchko.

Medieval Weapons Fighting
practice will meet at 1 p.m.
Saturday in the turf arena of the
Men's Intramural Building. Bad
weather, south of Jenison field-
house, good weather, sponsored
by the Society for Creative
Anachronisms.

$20 Cash Savings on ail apartments leased before May 1st plus
special reduced rates ... 8 convenient locations near campus.
Furnished - Carpeted - Air Conditioning - Some have balconies -
others swimming pools - all have parking facilities -

jjf| efficiencies, one bedroom and two bedrooms. '
» 7i:ii w wt*

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT NOW WHILE THEY LAST.
LOW LOW SUMMER RATES: efficiencies $130. 1 bedroom $140. 2 bedroom $150 & upEARLY BIRD FALL SPECIAL: efficienciesfr. $145.1 bedroom fr. $195, and 2 bedrooms fr. $217.
.live in one of our spacious 2 bedroom 4-men units for as low as $60 per month . . .

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT COMPANY 351-7910
CONTACT US FOR

The
Ten Pound Fiddle

presents

Residents' Night
an evening offolkmusicwith

Bob Blackman SallyRogers
BarbaraGardner Stan Werbin
GaryGardner and others
Friday, April 4, at 8k30 p.m.
Union Grill $125

sponsored by theMSUFolksong
Society in cooperationwith the
UnionActivities Board

F0R flLLOFYOQR
CTCLIR6 REEDS!
Bicycles.Components, Accessories &Service
BestValues&'Widest Selection

Velocipede Peddler
541E.GrandRiver 351-7240

Located Below Paramount News ■ Across from Berkey H

tlie _

spectacle presents:

ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS

Genevieve Bujold Richard Burton

7:00 & 9:30 Fri. & Sat.

107 S. Kedzie «las

Scenario by Dudley Nichols from
the play by Sean O'Casey. The story of
a man and his wife enveloped in events
that spell death and disaster. Told against
the background of the Irish Rebellion,
Easter Week 1916.

Starring Barbara Stanwyck,
Preston Foster, Barry Fitzgerald.

(1936) 72 minutes b&w

2SHOWINGS7:00& 9:45*PM
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
MSU FAIRCHILD THEATER
Admission is $1.25 at the door
or Directors' Choice Series Ticket

50*•en
American Indian Jewelr

COMING!
Holiday Inn South
6501 Pennsylvania Ave. &

Cedar St. Exit 196

TODAY
sat. & sun.

April 4,5,6
Fri.&Sat. 10a.m. to9p.m.

Sun. 10a.m. to6p.m.

y
Signed Pieces Included
American Indian Jewelry Co.

Authentic
Handcrafted

__ Hopi-Havajo-Zuni I

wv B H[
113 tickets for the Blue Oyster Cult/Status Quo concert ot Metro Areno
recently stolen from Recordlond. The stolen ticket numbers run from 113 to 250 IA substantial reward will be given to anyone providing ony information result™. 1the recovery of the stolen tickets. Persons ottempting admission to the coZt Iwith the stolen tickets will be prosecuted. If you have any information rMorfa I..... . -

m 0ySter Cu)t jhow p|eose J .1 I

REWARD:

BLUE OYSTER CULT
Metro Arena

A< !0V. fiO'n Lanstng Mall 10 minutes from campus

Monday April l48pm
All seats $5^°advance

$6 day of show
At Recordland (Lansing&MeridianMall) ^

Discount Records- East Lansing r

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 ^944

GRAND HIVER -DOWNTOWN

"A SINGULAR TRIUMPH THAT
BURNS INTO THE MEM0RT"

- Rex Reed N.Y. Daily News

HELD OVER!
8th WEEK

Tonight
Open 6:45
Feature
7:20-9:25
SAT4 SUN
Open 1PM

1:15-3:20-5:20
7:20-9:25

"LENNY" IS
PROBABLY
THE PERFECT
MOVIE FOR
THIS TIME

AND PLACE"
— Vincent Canby

N.Y. Times

i ACADEMY
AWARDS
iSHCW

butterfield drive-in theatres

nmSrillHiNT
mcliEits

we
HAVE W7^

.... in-car ii r )
heaters

AND

"private DUTY
nurses"

FRI. SAT.
and
SUN.

J
6
ACADEMYAWARD
NOMINATIONS

Mmm
BEST PICTURE

BEST ACTOR
Dustin Hoffman

BEST ACTRESS
Valerie Perrine

BEST DIRECTOR
Bob Fosse

BEST SCREENPLAY SET.
Julian Barry
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
Bruce Surtees

■ AMarvinWorthProduction ABob Posse Film

■Dustin Hoffman "Lenny"
co^Valerie Perrine David V. P.cks
sc^t, Julian Barry MarvinWorth

i* Bob Fosse
Plus Fun Cartoon "The Dogfather"J
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iit's what's happening
LsuPhysics Club will holdIrs. spring term meetinglav at 7:30 p.m. in 221
k-s-Astronomy Bldg. AJ film will be shown and

Kant future plans wiH be
All physics students

Ivival services will be held on
Ev at 7 p.m. at BethanyE Church in Lansing. Nur-
Erovided at each service for
Ir-olds and under.
±one interested in working
■he Old Time Film Series as a

isor we need you. Please
_ct the Union Activities
E/Student Entertainment.

B Union Activities Board/
fit Entertainment is looking

Istructors in macrame, cro-
Lr other craft skills to teach a
Xeek class beginning April 15.
■ffice for more information.

e the 25-mile Willoughby-
Jhill loop with Campus Ameri-
■Youth Hostels. Meet at
■nistration Building Sunday at

For more information,
ie Hobbs.

n the lettuce referen-
■and area picketing activities.
■Boycott Committee of the
1 meets at 3 p.m. every
lay at St. Johns' Student

RU Sport Parachuting Club is
■ng every afternoon and
Tends during spring tr ~

Come to the First East Coast
Student Mobilization for the Farm¬
workers in Washington D.C. on
April 18 and 19. Contact the UFW
at Cristo Rey. Viva la Revolucion.

Applying to med school for the
entering class of 1976? You might
want to take the MCATs next
rhonth. Send applications in
today. Information at 103 Natural
Science Bldg.

Microbiology undergrads-help
make posters for health profes¬
sions display after the meeting
Tuesday night. We also need help
with manning the display on April
12, anytime between 9 a.m. and 5
p.rh.
Lynne Davis will present a

recital at the Central United
Methodist Church in Lansing on
Sunday at 4 p.m.

Education undergrade and dual
enrollees may petition now for
Dean's advisory group. College
Assembly, Academic Council rep¬
resentative and College Curricu¬
lum Committee for 1975-76. Peti¬
tions are available in 134 Erickson

Shofar, the Jewish radio maga¬
zine for the MSU community, airs
each Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.
on 870 AM. News, interviews,
good music.

Is your group looking for a
worthwhile activity? Stop by the
Volunteer Bureau and look
through their Group Projects file.

Co-op living. Sunday at 1 p.m.
in 35 Union all the co-ops will
sponsor a get-together for people
interested in living co-operatively
this summer and fall, followed by
open house at all the co-ops.

Save the Whales. Let's show
whales a little humanity. Boycott
all Japanese goods. Visit Union
table or 425 Natural Science Bldg.

Old and new Camp Highfields
volunteers should attend a meet¬
ing at 2 p.m. on Saturday at Chalet
Apartments #7. Call Volunteer
Bureau, if you have further
questions.
All officers of Kappa Delta Pi,

contact Jan Goldsmith immedi¬
ately (Van Hoosen Hall).

Free U of Judaic Studies classes
for spring quarter are now accept¬
ing enrollments. For brochure,
contact Hillel. Courses in Hebrew
(several levels), Bible, Heschel and
davening.
At Hillel this weekend: Shabbat

beqins with Conservative services
at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner
etc. and continues in the morning
with two minyanim (10 a.m.
Orthodox at Hillel and mixed at
Shalom Center). Deli this Sunday
features Prof. Julius Preminger
from the Technion who will speak
about the end of Polish Jewry at 6
p.m.

Unicyclists. The MSU Unicycle
Club is alive and well. A first
meeting is being planned along
with several activities. Watch "It's
What's Happening" for coming
details.
The Free U Motorcycle Repair

class will meet at 217 Charles St.
at 1 p.m. Sunday.

The deadline for declaring
Social Work as a major for fall
term is April 9. Applications are
being accepted at 254 Baker Hall.
Please see one of our academic
advisers.

There will be a Bahai Fireside
with a talk on individual spiritual
growth. It will be held tonight at 8
in the Mason Hall library.

Experimental media theater "In¬
termediary" next Monday at 9
p.m. and Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Tower Room of the Union.

The Episcopal Community at
MSU will gather to celebrate the
Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. every
Sunday in Alumni Chapel using
the Promise Folk Mass. Dinner
follows for all.

A companion is needed to share The MSU Sjmu|ations Society
things with a 16-year-old girl who , announces an all-day gaming
rarely gets out of the house, f you session from 9 a.m, to 11 p.m.,
are interested, stop by the Volun- Saturday in 31 Union,
teer Bureau or contact Shelley
Sharp. (More IWH on page 14)

LINDA
LOVELACE
"The Early
Years"

Before Linda Lovelace became a porno queen in "Deep
Throat," she made several short films. Even in the erotic
underground these films became notorious. These films have
been written about in Playboy, Penthouse, Oui, and Gallery.
Linda Lovelace's early films have never been exhibited in a

motion picture theatre publicly. They are simply too daring.
They are held exclusively by private collectors of erotica. Beat
Film Group has contacted a private collector and made
arrangements to exhibit these films for a special engagement.
These Lovelace films have become pornographic classics,

much discussed, but rarely seen. They are absolutely hardcore
and go substantially beyond anything that Beal has ever
presented.

RATED X YOU MUST BE 18. ALL PATRONS WILL BE

CHECKED FOR PROOF OF ACE.
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PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.
AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animal*
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction
Typing

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
CAR POOL

**RATES**
12wordminimum

NO.
WORDS

1 3 5 10

NO. DAYS

TRIUMPH TR6, 1969. Good
condition. $1400. New radial
tires. Runs excellent. 355-4857.
5-4-7

VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. Cus¬
tom interior, $2395. Price negoti¬
able. Dave, 351 -2380 or 371 -2953.
5-4-9

DEADLINE
News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
noon one class day before
publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled 2 days
before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change.

The State Npws will be
responsible only for the first.
days incorrect insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 506 late
service charge will be due.

; Automotive ||<4|
CAMARO 1967. Good condition,
50,000 miles, interior excellent,
V-8, $470. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
355-3335. 3-4-4

CAMARO, 1967 Convertible, auto¬
matic, good engine. Best offer.
487-1481. 5-4-8

CAMARO 1973, 3 speed, 350 V-8,
power, AM/FM. 882-0534, after 6
p.m. 5-4-8

CHEVY BELAIR, 1961. Good
running condition. 8 cylinder
engine. $110. Call 332-6883.
3-4-7

CUTLASS 1973, standard shift
and steering. 18,300 miles, $2000.
Phone 627-4241 3-4-4

CUTLASS S 1975, defogger, buc¬
ket seats, console, automatic,
cream exterior, saddle interior.
$4,000 or best offer. Call Jan,
332-5920 after 5_p.m_ 5-4-8_ _

DATSUN, 1971, Station Wagon, 4
speed, $895. Phone 393-9448 or
372-9600 extension 18. 3-4-4

FORD LTD, 1969. 65,000 miles.
302 cubic inches. V-8, good gas
mileage. Power steering, radio
and heater. Excellent condition,
$995._ 349-4385.5-4-7
FORD TORINO 1970, 351 V-8,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, radio, Michelin whitewalls.
337-1101, after 7 p.m. 5-4-8

MGB 1971 convertible, $1900.
Good running condition, 44,000
miles, 1-543-6817 after 5 p.m.
7-4-10

MG MIDGET 1970. No rust-from
North Carolina. 37,000 miles.
New clutch, brakes, starter. New
sympertts radials. Must see and
drive to appreciate. 353-6894
evenings. 4-4-4

MOVA, 1971, 350SS, 4-speed, low
nileage, no rust, excellent condi-
:ion, $1750. 393-9764. 4-4-8

i/EGA HATCHBACK, 1972, sharp,
23,000 miles, 3-speed, custom
nterior, $1300. 482-3416. 3-4-7

VW 411,1971, 4 door, automatic,
AM/FN radio, 39,000 miles, best
offer. 487-0816 after 6 pm. 5-4-7

<AN VAN, 1969, new battery,
■nuffler, good tires, good condi-
:ion, $950, call 355-3320 between
2-6 pm. 5-4-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1972, 36,000 ori¬
ginal miles. 30 mpg. Burns no oil.
Must sell. 332-5634 5-4-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1974. Sun Bug.
Limited edition. 5,500 miles.
Phone 484-7319, after 5:30 p.m.
3-4-4

VOLVO 142, 1973, 19,000 miles, 4
speed, $3700. Call 351-5870 after
6 p.m._5-4-4
WANTED: GOOD used cars. Pay
up to $50. Also junk cars.
487-1568. 5-4-4

[ Motorcycles [jfoj
NORTON

. 1972 motorcycles, 750
cc's Inter State Model. 2200
miles, excellent condition. $1,200.
Phone 669-3211. 5-4-4

2YCLE INSURANCE, call for our
ow rates. LLOYDS OF LANSING
185-0528 or 339-9535. 0-4-30

rtONDA CL450, Dohc for sale.
5550 or best offer. 482-9464.
3-4-7

USED MOTORCYCLES discount
on insurance at F.S.C., 935 Grand
River, East Lansing. 22-4-30

DO IT on the street - Triumph,
BMW, Yamaha, SHEP'S, lower
prices too. C-4-4-4

BSA VICTOR, 1968, 441cc, good
condition. Call 394-1631 between
4-7 p.m. 3-4-4

HONDA CL-350 1972. New
battery, exhaust valves, tune-up.
$650 Excellent. 393-3096. 5-4-9

CYCLE INSURANCE as low as
$22 per year. Full coverage, 125 cc
at F.S.C 351-2400. 22-4-30

ifni ■
SITTER-HOUSEKEEPER. Part-
time, permanent. 3 days, Tues¬
day, Wednesday, Thursday. North
Waverly area. Transportation/
references required. 485-9369.
3-4-4

PART TIME evenings. East
Lansing office. Typist to operate
MTST and/or Mag-card II. Prefer
experience, will train if necessary.
332-6544. 3-44

COORDINATOR FOR PIRGIM'S
campaign to pass state returnable-
bottles law, full time on Lansing
staff for 3 months, could lead to
permanent position. Call Joe
Tuchinsky. 487-6001. 3-4-4

HARD WORKING enthusiast to

help restore classic antique and
sports can. Only experienced
bodymen with tools, please.
Phone 489-5655. 5-4-8

CANT AFFORD a band? Get the
Record Hop. Pun, reasonable.
Jon, 332-5278. 5-4-4

WANTED. FULL time waitress.
Apply HUDDLE LOUNGE, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing. 5-4-8

R.N. OR L.P.N. OPENING
Full time 3:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
shift. Liberal fringe benefits,
evening and night differential. No
shift rotation, every other week¬
end off and weekend bonus paid,
contact Mrs. L. Risk, R.N. Director
of Nursing, Ingham County Medi¬
cal Care Facility. 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos, Michigan. Phone 349-
1050. 5-4-4

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. No
waiting in line. Call 351-3622.
8-4-4

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE,
$10,000 - $15,000 beginning in¬
come. Unlimited opportunity,
multi billion dollar company.
Degree necessary. Female-male.
Phone 349-3933. CAREERS UN-
UMjJED 5-4-4^
REGISTERED NURSES full and
part time positions available on the
11 pm - 7:30 am and 3-11 pm
shifts. Excellent working con¬
ditions, salary and fringe benefits.
Apply personnel department,
Ingham.Medical Center, 401 West
Greenlawn, Lansing, Michigan,
48910. 371-2121, extension 249.
7-f4
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-4-4-4

l»rcwir|l¥l I ll¥l f parents W\
ROOMMATE NEEDED Now, large
one bedroom, close. $100/month.
731 Burcham, 337-7571. 3-4-7

FEMALE ROOMMATE for com¬

fortable one bedroom. Very close,
available immediately! 337-7386.
337-2570. 3-4-7

ONE - THREE women needed for
Cedar Village apartment. Next
year, 3 terms. $85/month. Call
355-5602. 2-4-4

5 MINUTES TO MSU. Share
furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
339-8877 or 484-0622. 5-4-9

NOW LEASING for fall - Colonial
Arms, 126 Orchard, 2,3, and 4 man
apartments. Calf 337-1800. 5-4-9

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 1,2 AND 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

FROM $155 PER MONTH
(INCIUDIS 5AS HEAT t WATS*)

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5miles from campus
Community atmosphere

Sorry, no,pets

1973 YAMAHA, 360 Enduro,
good condition, call 882-9989.
3600 Road miles. 5-4-4

BABYSITTER, HALF days. Bailey
school area for 5 year old boy.
Phone 332-8322 after 5:30. 5-4-7

Auto Service /
.MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and
Foreign cars. 485-0256 C-4-30

AMERICAN, GERMAN and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-22-4-30

ExplorsOpportunities in

MONTESSORI
Thi^Summer, June 23 - Auj

Toothing andDov care

ssori Teaching Certificate. Write:

■S Io'l0w"chkogoT Chlca9OC 40422

REDUCED RATES: One or 2 men

desperately needed. Chalet
Apartments. 337-0514. 6-4-4

ONE BEDROOM furnished, all
utilities paid, close to campus.
$175/month. Call 655-3728 after 5.
20-4-22

GIRL FOR two bedroom aprtment.
Own room. One mile from

campus. $100/month, no deposit.
351-1633. 4-4-4

NEEDED ONE girl for apartment
bordering campus. $70 per
month. Call 337-2524. 7-4-4

NOW FOR your convenience
we're open until 8 pm Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama-i
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487:5^._C-9-4-11
REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN engines
guaranteed as low as $175 ex¬

change. Free towing available-
local areas. Installation as low as
$35. Check our repair prices and
REPUTATION. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-22-4-30

| Aviation XI
PARACHUTING LESSONS every
afternoon and weekends. Details
351-0799. Jump area 543-6731.
3-4-4

I tophywt IfBI
WANTED: MALE and female go
go dancers. Apply CINEMA X,
1000 Jolly Road, 882-0236. 20-4-
23

LOOKING FOR young individual
for supervisory position in res¬
taurant, possibly leading to man¬
agement. Some experience help¬
ful. Send resume to Box 243,
Alma Michigan, 48801. 3-4-4

REGISTERED NURSES - full and
part time positions available on the
afternoon and midnight shifts in
ICU-CCU Minimum starting
salaries $4.82 per hour plus differ¬
ential. Immediate openings.
Please contact Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, 48909. 372-8220, exten¬
sion 267. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-4-4

FREE LANCE writer or editorial
researcher wanted by local public
relations agency. Approximately
10 hours weekly. Senior journa¬
lism student with reporting exper¬
ience preferred. Apply Box B - 2
State News. 5-4-4

[ For Rent ][j]
GARAGE SPACE. $25 per term,
parking $20. Two blocks from
campus. 351-0997 after 5 p.m.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY

Reserve your apartment
NOW while they last.
Studios $130. One
bedroom $140 and two
bedrooms $150 and up.

351-7910
FACULTY, EAST Lansing - luxury
1 bedroom, carport, security locks,
no pets, not student rental. One
year lease, $185. 349-2094. 5-4-7

TWO MAN, close to campus,
furnished, air, free water, heat,
351-7554,351-3231. 3-4-4

SUBLEASE, $185 per month, 1
bedroom, partially furnished or
unfurnished, Brody area, Call Jan,
332-5920 after 5 p.m. 5-4-8

SOUTH LANSING. Two bedroom
apartment, nice location. $135
plus utilities and deposit. Refer¬
ences required. Call 487-1888 or
487-6715. 5-4-4

UTILITIES PAID, light cooking
parking, $125/month, references,
deposit, 372-5815 or 372-6046.
3-4-7

AVAILABLE SRING term two
man furnished. 135 Kedzie.
482-2937, 351-2400, 882-2316.
10-4-8

MATURE ROOMMATE for 2
bedroom apartment in country.
$95. Call Dennis, 371-1041. 5-4-9

SUBLET SPRING, summer. 1-2- SUMMER APARTMENT, 2 bodiesbedroom. Beal Street. Free needed to fill 2 spacious rooms,
month's rent. 351-1799. 8-4-4 Delta Street, 332-3337

3-4-7

TV AND STEREO RENTALS.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-4-30

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS-
TV's. Term rates. Free delivery.
DORM RENTALS, 372-1795.
0-3-4-4

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
Student rates. UNITED RENT-
ALL, 2790 East Grand River.
351-5652. 0-4-4-4

Apartments

PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 1968. 8
cylinder, snow tires, dependable,
used only for student teaching.
$450. 353-1576. 5-4-8

PORSCHE 1970 911T, new paint,
brakes, tuned, Ziebart, AM-FM,
36,000 miles, price negotiable, call
313-638-5778 evenings after 10.
3-4-4

TEMPEST OHC-6, 1967, in rea¬
sonable running condition,• $200.
337-1264. Call after 3 p.m. 3-4-4

TOYOTA 1971. AM-FM, air con¬
ditioned, automatic transmission,
rear defrost, nice. $985. 487-5783!
5-4-7

THIS YEAR
try beautiful

WILLOW POND
STABLES

For
-HORSE TRAINING
-RIDING INSTRUCTION
IN ENGLISH, WESTERN
-BOARDING YOUR
HORSE

SPRING (LASSES
START SOON

Call 393-1558
or 676-2870
TODAY I

CEDAR
GREENS

noui UEASinG FOR SUmmER and FALL
SPECIAL SUmmER RATES

start at

•FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-2 MAN UNITS
■ONE BEDROOM UNITS
•AIR CONDITIONING
■SWIMMING POOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

551-8651
1135Michigan Ave.

E. Lansing,ML
Right next to the
Brody Complex

ConcoH BobMoll or TomotJJI M31

TWO MAN, 1 bedroom furnished
apartments: 124 Cedar Street,
$177; 129 Burcham, $147; 135
Kedzie Drive, year leases only.
Starting June or September. Heat
included. Damage deposit. Call
8-5,351-2402; 6-10 pm, 882-2316.
0-4-30

TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile homes. $25-$35/week. 10
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-8601 or
484-5315. 0-4-30

ABBOTT ROAD - Large one
bedroom, air conditioned, luxury
apartments. Dishwashers, self -
cleaning ranges, refrigerators.
Excellent location and parking.
Students welcome. $200 - $225
p^r month. DABCON ENTER¬
PRISES. 371-4158. 5-4-4

SPACIOUS FURNISHED studio
apartments. Across from campus.
Air conditioned, quiet. Summer
or fall leases. 351-1258 between
10 am - 7 pm. 10-4-14

[ Khsis ](fj
EAST LANSING area. Call for
appointment to be shown Satur-dayT 484-7349 or 485-1961. 3-4-4

FURNISHED HOUSE for 2 or 3,
251 Gunson Street, $240/per
month plus utilities. Available
until September. Call 371-4183.
5-4-8

5 BEDROOM HOME, 1% baths,
fireplace, furnished, garage, large
lawn, paved parking, near cam¬
pus. 349-0293 for appointment.
3-4-4

OKEMOS - 1 bedroom. Utilities
furnished. Married couple.
$150/month. Telephone 349-2313.
5-4-9

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED apart¬
ments, air conditioned, 1 block
from campus. $170 - $180.
351-1786. 5-4-9

EFFICIENCY. PRIVATE. $115/
'month. Utilities paid. 3 miles -

campus. Grad student. IV-22589.
5-4-9

DESPERATE. MUST sublease for
summer. Two bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioned. Spit
to campus. 332-8319. 2-4-4

DOWNTOWN NEAR, one
month's free rent with new lease.
Carpeting, air, heat included,
range, refrigerator, etc. $145
deposit - one bedroom. 482-2555,
after 5 pm. 5-4-7

EAST SIDE - unfurnished, except
stove and refrigerator. Excellent
for students or singles. Garage
and all utilities included. 627-9387.
5-4-7

COUNTRY APARTMENT, 1 bed¬
room unfurnished except for
major appliances, $135 plus utili¬
ties. Call Bob, 882-0294 before 5
pm. After 6 pm, 655-3706. 4-4-4

NORTHWIND FARMS. Need one
man for spring term. Only
$61.50/month. Nice. 351-3581.
5-4-7

YES... two johns
per apartment!

And balconies too.
RIVER'S &

WATER'S EDGE
Apartments

(next to Cedar Village)
Now leasing
332-4432

SUBLEASE NEAR Meridian Mall.
Lots of luxury. $180. Dennis:
349-2541. 351-0176. 3-4-4

1 OR 2 girls, $60/month, Campus
Hill, pool, 349-1957, 339-9358.
5-4-4

FEMALE, $68/month, 4 woman,
Riverside apartment, close, partial
utilities, parking, 332-2784. 3-4-4

NEEDED ONE girl, spring. Cedar
Village. $78 monthly, first pay¬
ment April, 337-9374. 3-4-4

FOUR ROOMS. Carpeted. Newly
decorated. Private parking.
Couples preferred. $125. Deposit.
489-6222. 5-4-8

TWO PEOPLE sublet for summer,
one bedroom apartment, fur¬
nished, air, close, 332-8821. 3-4-4

DON'T SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS
911 Marigold

1 Large One Bedroom Apartment
' Fine Furniture
1 Shag Carpeting
1 Appliances
1 Heat ft Water Included
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

337-7328

DON'T GET STUCK.
CHECKOUT
COLLINGWOOD
APARTMENTS
FOR:

*air conditioned
'dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
"unlimited parking
*Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behindWorld Plata
on the river I)

V^, /
HOLT, COMPLETELY carpeted, 2
bedroom, year old duplex, $160
plus electrical. Call 484-5413.
5-4-4

551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus. Large 2 bedroom,
furnished, summer and fall.
Resident manager, 351-5208 or

'6. 10-4-10

MILFORD STREET, 126. Two
blocks from campus. Deluxe, air
conditioned, furnished, 1 bedroom
(master). Two man - $190. Three
room $207. Now leasing.
332-3418. 489-1656. 20-4-30

IMMEDIATELY, SUBLEASE till
September, large efficiency, quiet,
close to campus, on bus route,
$150/month. 351-8325, 351-4799.
5-4-9

2 APARTMENTS, off bus line, 3 % .
rooms, plus bath, $130; single
$95. 641-4405. 5-4-9

NEED FOURTH girl roommate,
cheap, close to campus. Call
351-0870 or 482-3413. 4-4-8

ONE MONTH rent freel 1 bed¬
room apartments. 6 month lease
accepted. 485-9223 4-4-7

MOUNT HOPE. Unfurnished,
garage, fireplace. $175. Deposit
plus electricity. Couple preferred.
355-1120. 3-4-4

ONE BEDROOM, furnished apart¬
ment, sublet till September. 4
blocks from campus, $155/month.
351-6239. 3-4-4

Yes...We have
location!

RIVER'S andWATER'S
EDGE Apartments
(next to Cedar

Village)
NOW LEASING

332-4432

ACME BEDDING CO.
49.95 Twin Size

54.95 Double Size
405 Chorry at

GIRL WANTED. Sublet, spring
term Waters Edge Apartments.
Rent negotiable. Close. 351-4954.
4-4-4

MALE ROOMMATE needed,
Campus Hill apartments, $70/
month. 349-2827. 7-4-10

GIRL FOR large two bedroom
apartment, share room, $70/
month. 349-3086 after 7 pm.
10-4-8

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
HASLETT

Short on Cash? Maybe we can
work something out. One bed¬
room apartments with shag car¬
peting, drapes and appliances.
$150 per month plus utilities. 10
minutes from MSU. Located at
6076 Marsh Road, just north of
Lake Lansing Road. Call Manager
339-8192 or EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-4128. 26-5-6

[ Houses Jfv
PALACIAL THREE bedroom
house, enormous garage, yard,
porch, pets, bus. $200. 484-0459.
5-4-7

SUMMER HOUSING. New seven
bedroom house with two baths,
fully carpeted and furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3372. 3-4-7

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, full base¬
ment, dishwasher, garage, car¬
peted, $250/month. 487-1614.
3-4-7

SHARE DUPLEX with two wo¬

men. Kitchen privileges, close/
campusl 132ft Beal, 351-0176.
5-4-4

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, near cam¬
pus, own room. $70 plus utilities.
Call 351-2777.10-4-11

MT. HOPE-share furnished 3 bed¬
room, males or couple, $66,
deposit, 372-6871. 3-4-4

FEMALE NEEDED in house. Own
large bedroom. Close. $75, plus
utilities. 351-0763. 3-4-4

EAST SIDE-2 girls to share house.
Own rooms. $60 plus utilities.
482-1026. 4-4-7

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom
house, fireplace, large yard.
337-2095. 1376 Snyder Road.
5-4-9

GIRL TO share house with 2
others. $70 plus utilities.
484-3195. 5-4-9

HASLETT - 1 bedroom, partially
furnished. $165 plus utilities.
339-2058. 5-4-9

HASLETT - 2 bedroom, carpeting,
stove, and refrigerator. Near
shopping center, $175 plus utilities
339-2058. 5-4-9

NEAT MALE roommate, own
furnished room. $73 plus utilities.
351-6662 after 6 pm. 5-4-4

LANDLORDS. Rent your proper¬
ties to select, qualified tenants
only At no cost to you. Call
394-0683, 9-9, THE APARTMENT
SELECTOR. 5-4-9

FOUR BEDROOM, four people
needed summer or fall. Phone
482-9672,482-0278. 3-4-7

LEASE WITH option to buy. New
ranch house in country. Campus
10 minutes. $300/month, spring
and summer. Call Evan Harrison,
332-1946 or PROGRESSIVE
REALTY, 372-5512. 5-4-9

ELEGANT DUPLEX. 5 minutes to
campus - 3 large bedrooms,
kitchen with all appliances, family
room, 1ft baths, redwood deck
and patio, professional decora¬
ting, garage and large yard. $305
per month - call Tom Brooks,
393-3777 or 694-2167. 5-4-9

LARGE DOUBLE room. Excellent
location. Kitchen, laundry,
parking privileges. Low rent.
332-1918. 2-4-4

FOUR OPENINGS in Tralfama-
dore Co-op, immediately. Male
and female. Call 332-2517 for
more information. 5-4-9

Friday^
Houses

'HOUSEMATE w
room, close, free ™ ■

TWO WOMEMeedrJroom in huge houT'P
roommates. $01 7 '
Can 337-1812. H7
PLEASANT 2VED^,;|
available imn^ff*!
furnished, parking. jL
come- 5iminute drive 1month. 372-6853. oj£ 1
ONE GIRL needed
nished house. 0^close to campus NoJ1*
ately. 337-0834. 5.44"
SUBLEASE TILL S
bedroom, new shagRegent, available imrJkT487-8632 evenings. 4441
FURNISHED ROOMfol
person in co-ed house Jf
Lansing, $60/month. NoJ
Call 489-9470, student atn

DISCOVER coll
Openings Now f

CALL 355-13i)| TMass meeting, slide J
Union Room 35, thissi
1 p.m., followed 6yq|House at all co-ops,

FIVE GREAT Student HomJbedrooms. Nicely furniste
place, parking. Very 4
$440-$500, plus utilities. j>
June leases. 372-6853. (4

$50 PLUS utilities for roonl
Pennsylvania and Mount M
Call 485-7920. 3-4-7 ^

CLOSE, $275 Room/boarj l
immediate occupancy, txa
people. Nexus Co-op. 35U
5-4-9 m

TWO BEDROOM
Hagadorn and Haslett. I
furnished, garage,
$210. 351-6988 5 4 9

NEW, 2 bedroom duple* fori
$180/month, plus utilities,■
deposit, extras. 694-8312. if
DUPLEX FOR rent - 3 be
furnished. Off Beech Si
Clean. 669-9939. 10-4-8 J
OWN ROOM in house,«
good location, ample p
1158 Beech, 332-5167. 1

FURNISHED, 5 bedroom, m|
6 girls, 2 blocks to ca
Call 332-5731. 3-4-4

3 BEDROOM RANCH, rar.
refrigerator, $270 plus liti
1639 Ann Street, East Lj
Available now. 332-5551.3j
FEMALE TO share house,|
Lansing, ft block from bus
Call 351-7044 after 6 p.m.'

THREE QUIET serious sti
needed as roommates in
bedroom house to live wit
centric snarly medical st
$45 each plus utilities. 4"
3-4-4

Rooms J[/|
NNORTH 1
ances included, garden space,
convinently located, call 482-7251.
3-4-7

FEMALE, OWN master bedroom,
modern duplex, close, $70/month,
deposit. 332-0719. 2-4-4

WOMAN WANTED to share 5
bedroom home. $50.75/month.
$49 deposit. Call 351-1686. 3-4-7

FIVE BEDROOM Modern Home.
For rent while professor is on
•sabbatical One year starting
September 1975. 339-2917. 5-4-9

TWO MEN needed. Spring,
beautiful house, own rooms, $70 a
month. 332-0241. 2-4-4

MATURE PERSON. Own room,
five blocks from campus. $70/
month. Call 351-4869. 5-4-4

MEN, CLOSE, large doubleJ
parking, no cooking, $55®
person, 351-5481. 5-4-7 ■
PENNSYLVANIA
South near Michigan Avd
Quiet for student. $65 moniiiJ
deposit. Phone 627-5454. *•

FALL: SINGLES or d
Furnished, utilities paid, kiwi
TV, lounge, parking, very cji
$80 and up. 337-9452. 04|
SUMMER SINGLES nc
Furnished, utilities paid, B
TV, lounge, parking, very tjj
$65/and up W-9452. 0'"

SINGLES, $60-$80, furnished]
eludes utilities. Parking L"
and kitchen facilities. CI
campus. 332-6990. 4-4-*

JOIN BOWER CO-OP. 12'WJ
hills - Openings
: 351-4490* and ask for Ei
Malcolm. 4-4-4

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THEY'RE
ALL GONE■ III

can 349-3530

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES-

$14000

GIMPUS HILL
APARTMENTS

just offgrand river-okemoa

349-3530 FREE BUS SERVICE.
.DISHWASHERS FREE BUS SERVICE.

fkhussbmc

ASK ABOUTOUR SPECIAL FALL RATES

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

moss
I. Decline 29. Incumbents
4. Wife of Zeus 31. Chief
8. Roman room 32. Kiwi
II. Medieval poem 33. Surfeit
12. Hot air 35. Italian river

36. Throe
13. Negative 37. Cycle
14. Self-direction 39. Urchin

40. Car's gear box
46. Grease
47. Scarlett's

home
48. Rubber tree
49. Existed
50. Copycat
51. Sententious

saying

M u 5 A |S■SIAILlfcj
K pTl|A@A§

P A ■ aTnIHi
E S E ■SjAHSIPjl
R s 1 LiIV

VI RlYByjsj
T o B YBOlAlRlsi
A M E ■gffcl
T E Ma|eMAJE!
A L UOlElLBDil
Q E S Eg]lM
S r E RlNiSBRMI!

19. Two: prefix
20. Shoe forms
22. Fuses
24,Forward
25. Surpassed
28. That thins

ir

1. Vale
2. Large colored
handkerchief

3. Waits

Wrw_

I
Is

1

25
mwmwws/smwwpm

% 1
i

states«i<|
20. Mothero'l

Timothy I
21. Aggregat'B
22. Isle of-1
23. Male jWjB
26. Strike i"
27. Coffee
30. Pilfe<sI(L
32. Bone oft'B

forearm r
34. Sea eagle ■
36. Ballet s«»|
38. Fiction!11!
39. AutocraW■

leader V
40. Flax fiW I
41. Inlet r
42. Outline
43. Anger L
44 Palm W I
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][7>] [ For Sale ](§
NEW DUAL 1225 turntable with
$50 Empire cartridge. $150.
351-6599. 10-4-10

COMBINATION AM - FM radio -

Z room in house, MSU stereo - bar. Must seel 1964
Jt,n olus utilities and Chevy I'mpala. Reasonable.
I 2-4-4 Unusual leather chair with end
| 332-49 D- j- tgb|es attached 482-7160 after 5

p.m. 5-4-4

I parking, telephone.
1-4-7

351-

j FOR rent. Board in-
I Nice living area. Ask for
137-2381. 3-4-7

Ite room, phone, board,
Close to campus, $390
Call 332-5035. 5-4-4

J. BOARD in sorority house
|term. Close to campus.\}7-9743. 5-4-4^
■ LANSING-male students,
looms, parking, refrigera-
1-5791.' 3-4-4

JlaUNDRV, free parking,
Ind board for men near
, Now leasing for summer

^xt fall. Call 332-3935 or
I. 5-4-8

TrOOM, 400 square feet,
Jed clean, close to campus,
levenings. 351-8154. 4-4-7

ROOMMATE wanted,
Lrae room. Furnished, nextr A°5. 351-2354.

I NEEDED to share room,
■/month. Very close. No
■ 337-1811. 3-4-4

f OR female, room and
■$275 per term. Elsworth"

332-3574. 3-4-4

CLEAN, quiet rooms,
|q close to MSU. Phone

53 or 485-8836. 20-4-22

||TY STEREO EQUIPMENT,
ood 5200 receiver, $250.
\- VL5 turntable with $65
ge, $125. Pioneer CS-99A
br system, $350. IASI Model
ipeaker system $125. Com-

im, $750 firm. 393-6672.

TEAC 210 CASSETTE deck, Sony
STR-7065 receiver, AR-2ax speak¬
ers, Metrotec equalizer, Pioneer
202 reverb amp, 8-track car tape
players - $15 - up. MUCH MORE
GUARANTEED USED EQUIP¬
MENT. WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 485-4391. C-4-30

BICYCLE
REPAIRS T
Guaranteed Work
1 - Day Service

Velocipede Peddler
541E.Grand River 3517240

CONCORD 110-RMS Receiver.
Ampex 12" speakers. Motorola
AM - FM in dash car stereo. Fake
fur, 8x5'. All in excellent
condition. 355-8822. 5-4-4

LARGE SELECTION of frames,
glasses for everyone - OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-4-4-4

MAN'S WEDDING band, new
beautiful 5 diamond, yellow and
white gold, $130 new, now $80.
484-3556 afternoons. 3-4-7

Texas Instruments
;World's

iMostWanted
■Scientific
ICalculator

|$9680
■ Plus 56.50 for local s
■ shipping/handling charges.

ICompare with local store prices.
I Performs all the functions of higher priced calculators

and more for a lot less

Thousands sold in hundreds of colleges.
' algebraic keyboard
I' accuracy to 13 significant

digits
• 12 digit display -10 digit

mantissa, 2 digit exponent
• powers

1 factorials
1 logarithmic, trigonometric,
hyperbolic functions

1 memory storage and recall
1 scientific notation
1 rechargeable battery pack

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTSWARRANTY.
(Send certified check or money order for delivery within five days. No

Jlease. Slight delay in delivery if personal check accompanies ort
k reference: Town Bank and Trust Co.

■ BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC.
1728 Dedham St., Newton, Mass. 02159
■ Please ship immediately via Airmail/UPS SR-50(s)

BICYCLE AUCTION

FRIDAY APRIL 4

1:30 PM

MSU SALVAGE YARD
1330$. Harrison
on Campus

fundable °^erec' as >s — all sales are final and not

fcms: Cash

-I fwsin 1151
FENDER TELECASTER, $175.
Bassman amp $90, and bottom
$35. Call Tony evenings, 484-
1062._1(M-14
HAMMOND ORGAN. M-2 model
with 125 Leslie. Best offer over
$550. 351-0236. 5-4-9

CANON 814 autozoom super - 8
movie camera, case and several
filters included. 351-9082. 5-4-9

FISHER #4020 Receiver, 220X
turntable. 2XP9C speakers, $789.
Golf clubs, $60. All excellent
condition. Prices negotiable.
Need money. Dave, 351-2380/
371-2953. 5-4-9

AM/FM PANASONIC stereo sys¬
tem with 8 track. 2 years old,
good condition, very reasonable,
phone after 6: 355-8672. 5-4-8

RUMMAGE SALEIIThis Saturday,
Sunday: 208 Kedzie Street, 10 am
- dusk. Clothes, furniture, acces¬
sories nicknacks books, records.
2-4-4

Cash for

STAMPS & COINS
Buy - Sell -Trade
full line of supplies

MID-MICHIGAN STAMP & COIN

| For Sale |<V
GERRARD 40B Changer, 1 month
old, $30. Call 485-2384 after 7 p.m.
E-5-4-8

REMINGTON ELECTRIC shaver.
$25. Practically new-must-sell.
Call Demetri evenings, 353-4214.
E-5-4-7

GOLF CLUBS-Spalding aluminum
shafts, 9 irons, 3 woods, putter,
bag. $70. 339-3201. 3-4-4

AR3as SPEAKERS. One month
old, $600 new, $400! Full warranty
332-5039, Mark. 5-4-7

LUDWIG DRUM set, cases, really
good condition, best offer, 351-
5017. 5-4-7

RALEIGH 28" Super Course, 10
speed, 1 year old, $150. Phone
694-8821. 5-4-7

ADVENT 100 Outboard Dolby
unit. Excellent condition, $150.
.Call Bill. 351-9225. 3-4-j

Gibsons
BOQKSALE
Loads of paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128W. Grand River
lbl.W. of Union

V MthruFri. f\ 9:00-5:30 (
BICYCLE CLOSE OUT SALE.
French built light weight touring
bikes, 10 speed, ladies 3 speed.
Save on top quality handmade
bikes. 645-2127. C-4^-4

HAMMOND C-3 with percussion.
1960 model. Excellent condition.
Make me an offer. Call Bill,
489-4336 or 487-3558. 5-4-7

| For Sale ^
TEN SPEED, Excellent condition,
$70. Beginners guitar, $25.
393-1968 after six. 3-4-4

53 USED SEWING machines.
$12.50/up. Zig - Zags and straight
stitchers, portables and cabinet
models. Singers, Whites, Ken-
mores. Many makes and models
to choose from. ELECTRO -

GRAND, 804 East Michigan.
Hours Monday - Friday 9 - 5 p.m.
Safurdfiy 9 - noon. Bankcard and
Master Charge honored. 5-4-4

LEAVING TOWN, must sell! New
bed and assorted furniture. Call
337-1098. 2-4-4

INFLATE-A-BED
Spare bedroom in a bag. Air coil
construction. Permanent bed -

overnight guest. Campers-tent
vans-lounging-resorts-trailers-
sunbathing-or doze across a lake
surface. Will not wash off or fade.
One year guarantee. Three sizes:
Twin - $46.95; Double - $53.95;
Queen - $63.95. Available in bright
red, avocado green and black.
Sales by GRAND DISTRIBUTING,
211 North Bridge Street, Grand
Ledge, Michigan. 627-4444.
Show room open Monday -

Saturday 10-6; Friday tili 9 pm. As
seen in Better Homes and Gardens
and Playboy. 5-4-9

For Sale ](^l | Mobile Hons [
Friday, April 4,1975 1 ;3

10 SPEED, 23" CCM Formula
One: Yashica Electro 35GT;
Sekonic L-98 Light Meter. Rick.
332 5555. 3-4-7

STEREO SPEAKER systems,
custom built. Great sound - you
save money. 484-8038. B-2-4-4

BSR TURNTABLE. Excellent
condition. Dust cover and cart¬

ridge. $30. Call 353-8167. 5-4-9

STEAL OF the century. Like new.
OHM-D speakers. Will sacrifice.
$110. Ron, 349-0687. 2-44

BLACK OLYMPUS OM-1 with
50mm F1.8, 135 mm F3.5 only
$350, like new. Call 489-5977.
5-4-8

| Animals JfVij
IRISH SETTERS, AKC. Good
sod line. Only
1-3581. 5-4-7

WANTED: PERSONS to share
horse expenses. Privileges of
ownership without capital outlay.
Experienced riders only. 349-4318.
5-4-4

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Living
in 8' or 10' wide mobile homes.
We have space available for you, 1
mile MSU on bus route at Mobile
Home Manor. 332-2437. 5-4-8

AVAILABLE SOON, mobile home
for rent, $165/month and up.
Deposit required, utilities extra. 1
mile from MSU on bus route.
332-2437. &4-8

EAST LANSING, mobile home.
1-2 people. $110/month. All
utilities. 355-4841. 5-4-9

1973 NEW MOON, 12x60 Perfect
extras; like fireplace, skirting,
T.O. P. $98 plus $400. 625-3803.
4-4-4

1972 NEW MOON, 12x60. Take
over payments, partially furnished.
Two bedrooms, 6"

1970 12x60 AMERICAN, 3 bed¬
room, 1 Vi baths, furnished with
utility shed, fenced patio, many
extras. 20 minutes from MSU.
Approximately $4,800. Phone
694-8821. 5-4-7

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brolher-Si«Ur
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Mid¬
dle Atlantic States and Canada.
... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head
Counselors, Group Leaders. Specialties, General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps — Dept. C

Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director
55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656. New York 36, N. Y.

fflmm filf

.Whyyou
fP I should

buythe
stereo receiver.

In the very competitive $250 price range, one stereo receiver stands out from all the rest-the Nikko
5050. No other stereo receiver of comparable price can match the Nikko's combination of ample power, great
FM reception, handsome appearance, versatile control facilities and supreme reliability.

The Nikko 5050's direct-coupled, pure complementary OCL power amplifier provides 18 watts minimum
RMS per channel, into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with only 0.8% total harmonic distortion. Dual-gated
FET's in the FM section result in 2.1 uV (IHF) FM sensitivity with.an excellent signal-to-noise-ratio of 60 dB.
Control facilities include front panel connections for a second tape deck and
a pre-amp/power amp cutout on the rear panel that allows connection of
equalizers, 4-channel decoders and other accessories. The Nikko 5050 is one
receiver that will never become obsolete.

should buy Itat Tech Hlfi.
Tech Hifi is the largest Nikko dealer in New England. We sell more Nikko receivers, amps, and tuners in

one week than some authorized dealers sell in a year. So we can give you the lowest prices on Nikko products,
especially when you buy them as part of a whole system. And even though the Nikko 5050's advanced solid-
state circuitry provides unsurpassed reliability, it's nice to know that if anything does go wrong, Tech Hifi can
fix it in our own Nikko-authorized Service Center (we offer
our own three-year labor guarantee in addition to the
manufacturer's guarantee). Other dealers would have
to ship it hundreds Of miles for repairs.

come,hear.

Why you

ong, leci

techhifj

619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9719 / Also: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, E. Detroit,
Royal Oak, Rochester, and Southgate.
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1 *Ml Estate]^] | Strvict
FIND SOMETHING , ^Suni* lSPbJJw F0R THE BEST Service on StereoIf you've found a pet or article of ™' bSrS. lS Equip™* see the STEREOvalue, we want to help you return ' djnj den with SHOPPE, 555 East Grand Rrver.

r.JU^?'^lln^I!.Sta?^r3 ^replace, oak floors and wood- C*4"30Classified Department and teH us ^ Frflme^ ^ in 1921, ------ --""~ ~ ~
you want to place an ad in EAST nn i_t «/■Ik to schools PHOTOGRAPHY - ALL varieties,
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found Mhrfl™ Hn«mtnwn *29 500 ' fiaest quality, resonably priced.Column. As a public service EAST J^^nt bvowner BOYNTON PHOTOGRAPHY.LANSING STATE BANK will run appointment, by owner, C4-X
the ad at no cost to you! 1 ~~~

EAST LANSING OKEMOS - HIAWATHA Park. By EXPERIENCED BABYSITTING
STATE BANK owner, 2000 square feet. Rach on anytime from noon to midnight.

C-4-30 3/4 acre, 3-4 bedroom, 2% baths, My home or yours. 349-3353.
2 fireplaces. Selling at appraised 3-4-4

^T:. . B^CK toy P°odl0. value. 349-4268, for appointment. S0UND RE|NF0RCEMENT sys-Dominique' April 1st, Sparrow
tems for rent; specials for coffee-Hospital Area, 484-8273. 3-4-7 Ricriatifll d? houses, groups. SOUND DIM-I ENSION, 485-3583. 3-4-4LOST: KEY case in or near Morrill EUROPE FLIGHTS, Toronto to , „ ,Hall parking lot. Reward. London, Amsterdam from $289. Tvninff taWP i .^1332-4936. 3-4-7 TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON, 351- IiM JlffJ

I » i—IH71 C"4"4"4 TYPING, EXPERIENCED. FastL Persoul / pTbaCHUTm'lESMNS-^ ."^—. 37,^. M-30
afternoon and weekends. Details UNIGRAPHICS offers COM-
351-0799. Jump area 543-6731. PLETE DISSERTATION and
3-4-4 Resume Service: IBM typing,

editing, offset printing and binding
Have a Classified Ad party ... We encourage comparative shop-
gather up all those no-longer- ping. For estimate, stop in at 2843
needed items now and sell them East Grand River or phone 332-
with a low-cost Ad. 8414. 6-4-4

[ Typing Service j *| [Typing Swict 1@|] Waited
EXPERIENCED TYPING, term pa¬
pers, theses, etc. Accurate ser¬
vice. 50d per page. 882-2083. 5-4-4

IRENE ORR - Theses, Term papers
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call482 7487. C-4-30

summer
ineurope

TYPING BY the hour. Drop-off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. 5-4-9

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica - elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-4-30

ANN BROWN typing and multi-
lith offset printing. Complete ser¬
vice for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
25 year's experience. 349-0850.
C-4-30

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING. 351-
4116. C-4-30

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5
Monday - Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-4-30

r\t.ORV faSS*/ country rock y]/
' THIS WEEKEND ^

APRIL 3,4,5&6

Sizapd's

PX STORE
in FRANDOR

"WashingtonDee Cee"
BIB OVERALLS

*12"

PAINTERS PANTS
$349

JEANS from
$5"
UNCLE BOOTS

$16"

FOXHOLE PX
OPEN 7 DAYS
351 - 5323

Special Ring
jT) kThiIIIl

Lfoto60%Off
WITH HIGH SCHOOL RING TRADE IN

Date: April 4, 7-9
10:00 - 5:00

MSI) BOOKSTORE

Sports Shoes
for $5M
and up. The Store That Has More

A. Dexter-
Blue nylon and suede with white trim
Tan suede with brawn leather trim
Blue suede with white leather trim

B Hush Puppy Lancer
Terry cloth linings, blue suede
pigskin or white smooth leather

C. Canvas with cushioned insoles and arches
in white or navy.

EXPERIENCED, TYPING term
papers, theses, etc. Rapid, accur¬
ate sen/ice. 394-2512. C-4-30

Waited

CASH paid ft ...

Sciwic* Fiction. Ba>*ball Cardl oi
B«otl« Ittmi P

CURIOUS I
USED

BOOKSHOP
307 E. GrandWvf M2-0IU

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE wants to
rent house or duplex starting June
15. Call 332-5442 before 3 or after
7.J4-4
When you have something to sell.
.. place a Classified Ad ... you'll
like the fast results and return Call
355-8255 today.

| Share Driving [f^]
FROM EAST Lansing to Ypsi-Ann
Arbor area. Leaving 6:45 a.m.,
returning 5 p.m. Phone 351-2474
evenings. 3-4-4

FROM HOWELL TO MSU.
Leaving 9 am, returning 5 pm. Call
546-4017 after 7 pm. 3-4-7

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldfl., by 1 p.m. two class
days before ^publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

[ Driving
FROM FLINT to Lansing. Leaving
7 a.m., returning 5 p.m. Phone
Lansing 882-2551 evenings, or
Flint 1-313-732-7819 weekends.
3-4-4

cussion topic f0r ,
gathering is computers La
vacy. Meet at Jack CruiwTlChester Road in Lan^Ip.m. Contact Patrick
additional information. f
WKAR radio (870 ami L

presents "The Folk TradZlminutes of traditional and o!'®
porary folk music, every Sm
evening from 5:30 to 7 pm]

,n P»«e U| I
••••I

The groat American Dream|
Machine.

Sherwood
Mudioanamsti ITfFffjl

Unfortunately there is no such tfol
as a dream machine, but we ho*!
assembled a component system thoiH
delivers a level of quality sound ttal
even the wildest imagination wogljl
not think possible for the compel
system price we've set on H|l
combination.

Sherwood has a long standing reputation for high quality, conservatively rated components. The new S-7210 AM/FM stereo receiverIcontinues in this tradition. The S-7210 is undisputedly the best buy on the Hi-Fi Market. With 26 watfs minimum RMS per channel bothIoperating into 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at under 0.6% THD you're assured of clear music reproducfion and full dynamics. As always with ISherwood, tuner performance is superior to anything in its class. 1
Combining the S-7210 with just any speaker would be an injustice so we selected the Audioanalyst A-100X for uncompromising musicdldefinition and range. November 1974 Stereo Review called the A100X "superb" and "a peer of the best speakers we have heard inttnlunder-$200 price range." Audioanalyst has selected only the best components and painstakingly combined them into a truly remarkable|system with a six year part and labor warranty. I
Following our policy of offering the best sound value, we decided on the new BSR2620W. The reasons are simple; the 2620W has be Irumble, wow and flutter than any competitive automatic turntable and also offers a very good dynamically balanced tonearm. It comes with |walnut grain base, cover and ADC magnetic elliptical cartridge.

•S TEAR PART 3 YEAR UIOR
WRITTEN GUARANTEE
•I WEEK MONET-BACK COMF1 ETE WITH OU R PROTECTION PLAN

402 S. WASHINGTON AVE, LANSING

•90 OAT TRADE-UP
PRIVIUDGES
•CENTRA! MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
SERVICE FACILITIES
•30 OAT LOW PRICE
GUARANTEE

245 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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|TODAY"S PROGRAMS
I Video Everyday - AH Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

2 WJBK-TV, Delrorf"

3WKZOTV, Kalomoioo
j WWJ TV. Detroit-
SWNEMTV.BorClty

. . 10 WIIX-TV, Jackson

9 CKIW-TV, Windsor

K WIYI-TV Saginaw
41WUHQ TV. Bottl. Creak
50 WKBD-TV, Datroil

5:45 AM
|fM. Presentsv

6:00
on Second Chance
is

6:05

6:15
3e For Today

fiTrhis RingM
6:20

m And Country Almir
6:25

J College6:30
kunrise Semester
IfFor Women Only

■ Of M. Presents
|cle Bobby ShowKperation Second Chsnct
lews And Farm Report
■arm Show

ius Programing
6:45

10 Edition
6:55

raham Kerr Show
7:00

§■25) News
1-10) Today Show
■ AM America
Kzo's Big Top
Joeed Racer
ppirit Of '76

7:05

ftartoon Capers
I 7:30
Eartoon Carnival
lozo'sBig Top
J 8:00
■-25) Captain Kangaroo
tario Schools

fcesame Street
>M America
Ir. Rogers' Neighborhood

8:25
gther Report

8:30
k Learn To Look

8:45
>n Ami

Prose. Puppetry &
halting
I 9:00
■ joker'sWild
Thannal 3 Clubhouse
loncentration
I Celebrity Sweepstakes
I) Movies
lriendly Giant
12) Mike Douglas

"

ie Street
stales

irning Playbreak
9:15

fntario Schools
9:27

iReligious Message
9:30

I Gambit
porning Accent
Tl) Wheel Of Fortune
The Valley Today
lack LaLanne

9:45
Prose, Puppetry &

Bnaking
9:55

ire's Carol Duvall
10:00

|625) Now You See It
f-10) High Rollers
Janadian Schools
■ Lilias, Yoga & You
■ Romper Room
■ Detroit Today"

10:30
eels Right

J25) Love Of Life
J8-10) Hollywood Squares
petroit With Dennis Wholey
■r. Dressup
■3) The Brady Bunch
■ Villa Alegre
■ New Zoo Revue
■Not For Women Only■ 10:55

(2-3-6) As Tha World Turns
(4) News
(5-8-10) How To Surviva A

(7*12^3-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Dick Van Dyke
(23) Feeling Good
(25) Dinah
(50) Tha Lucy Show

12:55
(5-8-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) The $10,000
Pyramid
(8-50) Movies
(23) Woman

(2)N
1:25

. 11:00
Jnil Donohue Show
|25) The Young & The

■10) Jackpot
■«ck Matthews Show
■ake 30
■Ml) Password All Stan
■ Firing Line
■ New Zoo Revue
Itt., 11:30■ march For Tomorrow® Blank Check
■■13-41) Split Second
Concentration
■amily Court
■ Bugs Bunny

11:55
N) News

*'s Carol Duvall
. 12:0° NOON
P'8-13) News
jeeent
Jftat's My Line?Bl.' My Children
•alloping Gourmet
■ "heel Of Fortune
■ lele-Revista
■ Underdog

12:20 PM
nac

12:30

1:30
(2 3-6-25) The Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) The Doctors
(7-12-13-41) The Big Showdown
(23) Stateside

2:00
(2) Guiding Light
(3-6-25) New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-13-41) General Hospital
(12) Money Maze
(23) Lilias,Yoj&You
(2) Search For Tomorrow
(3-6-25) Match Game '75
(7-13-41) One Life To Live
(12) Lucy
(23) The Romantic Rebellion

2:53
(23) ID/Tone

3:00
(2) Young And Restless o(3-6-25)
Tattletales
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Courtship Of Eddie's Father
(7-1341) The Money Maze
(8) Mike Douglas
(12) General Hospital
(2-25) New Match Game'75
(3) Joker's Wild
(4) How To Survive A Marriage
(5) Glligan's Island
(6) Guiding Light
(7) Password
(9) Gomer Pyle
(10) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(12) One Life To Live
(13) All My Children
(41) Batman
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2) Tattletales
(3) Gambit .-m»
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5) Studio 5
(6) The Attic
(7) The Brady Bunch
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12) Merv Griffin
(13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Daktari
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) Merv Griffin Show
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) That Girl
(7) 4:30 Movie
(8) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Gitligan's Island
(13) I Love Lucy
(23) Vila Alegre
(25) The Munsteis & Friends
(50) The Little Rascals
EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girt
(23) Consumer Experience
(25) I Love Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) The Flintstones

5:30
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(12-13) News
(23) Zoom
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Glligan's Island

5:55
(41) Early News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Aviation Weather
(50) Star Trek

6:30
(34-5-6-7-10-25) News
(9) I Dream Of Jeannie
(12) 6:30 Movie
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Off The Record
(41) Wanted Dead Or Alive

7:00
(24-7-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5) Ironside
(6) B
(9) B
(10) A
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Washington Week In Review

^NUTS
Ichulz

(25) The F.B.I.
(41) Safari To Adventure
(50) Hogan's Heroes

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Name That Tune
(4) Hollywood Squares
(6) Price Is Right
(7-8) Lefs Make A Deal
(9) Oral Roberts
(10) Michigan Outdoors
(13) To Tell The Truth
(23) Wall Street Week
(41) Bobby Goldsboro Show

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Friday Comedy Special
(4-5-8-10) Sanford And Son
(7-12-1341) Kolchak: The Night
Stalker
(9) Pig 81 Whistle

(2-3-6-25) We'll Get By
(4-5-8-10) Chico And The Man
(9) Sports Scene
(50) Merv Griffin Show

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Fririav Ninht Movie
(4) The Rockford Files
(7-12-1341) Hot L Baltimore
(9) News Nine
(23) Commune
(50) Merv Griffin Show

9:30
(2-3-6-25) Friday Night Movie
(7) Legacy Of A Dream
(9) Tommy Hunter
(12-1341) The Odd Couple

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Police Woman
(7-12-1341) Get Christie Love!
(9) Tom Hunter Show
(23) News
(50) Dinah

10:30
(23) News

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-25) News
(23) OH The Record
(41) The Protectors

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-25) The Late Movie
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World:
Mystery
(50) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(3) Lata, Late Show
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(7) Rock Concert
(12-13) News
(41) Afterhours Theatre
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) The Late Show
(12) National Anthem

2:30
(4-7-10) News

3:00
(2) Mayberry RFD
(7) Religious Message

3:30
(2) Operation Second Chance

4:00
(2) News

MOVIES

4:00
(5) 'The Jayhawkers" Jeff
Chandler, Fess Parker. Convict is
offered a full pardon if he can
capture the most feared
desperado in the territory.

'Longstreet'
js, Bradford

(1970) Insurance investigator is
blinded in an explosion.

(23) 'The Gift Of Life" Young
woman discovers her sweetheart
has only a short time to live.

9:00
(2-3-6-25) 'The Other" Uta
Hagen, Diana Muldaur. (1972)
Story of a boy's compulsion to
prey upon his own family.

11:30
(2) 'Tiger By The Tail"
Christopher George. (1969)

(3-6-25) "Raintree County"
Montgomery Clift, Elizabeth
Taylor. (1957) Story of a
Southern belle who stops at
nothing to get what she wants.

(50) 'The Kentuckian" Burt
Lancaster, Walter Matthay.
(1955) Big Eli and his son fight
their way across frontier
Kentucky to a new life in Texas.

SPORTS
Saturday. April 6.1075

11:00
(50) Big Time Wrestling

12:00 NOON
(4-5-8) College All Star Game

1:00 PM
(9) Facts Of Fishing

1:30
(6) Big Time Wrestling

2:00
(8) Basketball All Stars

(3-6) Women's Tennis
(13^1) Pro Bowlers Tour

(7-12) Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00

(1341) WideWorld Of Sports
4:30

(2-25) Women's Tennis
5:00

(7-12) Wide World Of Sports
5:30

(41) Celebrity Tennis
6:00

(10) Sportsman's Friend
6:30

(41) Celebrity Bowling
7:00

(41) Big Time Wrestling

FRIDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

Friday. April 4.1975

8:00 PM
(CBS) The Friday Comedy
Special
"Black Bart" Starring Lou
G ossett, Steve Landesberg.
Comedy revolves around the first
black sheriff of a Western town
peopled primarily by racial bigots,
and the difficulties he encounters.

(NBC) Sanford And Son
"Once A Thief" Lamont invites
his friend, an ex-convict to stay at
the Sanford home but Grady is
openly hostile about the

8:30
(CBS) We'll Get By
Kenny's fight with a rival baseball
n layer named Mad Dog
Wt serman becomes a traumatic
expei'^nce for the family when he
fa*t>, !:.iess and refuses to go out
of the house because he fears a
rematch.

(NBC) Chico And The Man
"Old Dog" Ed is shamed back
into action by Chico after being
stumped by a minor repair job on

9:00
(CBS) The Friday Night Movie

"The Other" Stars Diana
Muldaur, Victor French. Story of
a boy's compulsion to prey upon
his own family.

(NBC) The Rockford Files
"Exit Prentiss Carr" Rockford
checks on a philandering husband
and finds him dead under
mysterious circumstances.

(ABC) Hot L Baltimore

9:30
(ABC) The Odd Couple
'The Subway Show" (R) Felix
gets only a negative reaction as he
sets out to disprove Oscar's
contention that New Yorkers are

victimized by a rip-off society.

10:00
(NBC) Policewoman
"Warning: All Wives" Pepper and
Sgt. Crowley work to trap a rapist
after two hospital patients' wives

(ABC) Get Christie Lovel
"I'm Your New Ni

.

Christie pulls out all stops to find
and protect her new neighbor, a
young woman who appears to be
in perilous jeopardy.

11:30
(NBC) Tha Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) WideWorld Mystery
"The Two Deaths Of Sean
Doolittle" Stars George Grizzard.

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Briekian

Friday, April 4, 1975
Tickets Now on Sale for
FLOS EDDIE and KANSAS

Sponsored by:

WHYtoN'T
I 9o ANP ICWT- o

Yoi) cNBZm

4mrON YOJ£ \
ItoAAaTAX, X
YoO couLQ viy
G&A V\
PERJMP? 1

4-4

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

PLANTS MUST TAKE
ON THE PERSONALITY / THAT'S
OF THEIR. OWNER 7 SlLLV,

Sponsored by:

Sweatshirts $2.95

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau ertalqmeqt

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

THE STABLES
Sponsored by:

Frank fc Ernie's
CANINE OBEDIENCE
SCHOOL

FLUNKED.
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Ford calls S.Vietnam's situation frag
Science team scores against Falls

Robert Blanck, an employe of MSU Information Services
which does MSU's public relations, wrote a letter to Detroit
Free Press sports writer Joe Falls which said: "I have no

argument with any claim to Biggie Munn's greatness as a
football coach and athletic director, but to tie in the physical
and academic growth of MSU is downright preposterous.'
Falls ran the letter and countered: "What'd the science team
do last year?" As a matter of fact, the number of research
projects on campus (2,800) exceeds the number of athletes
and the value of research grants to MSU in January alone ($4
million) exceeds this year's intercollegiate athletics budget
by$1.6million.

O'Conner loses job, gains support
ASMSU Labor Relations director Doyle O'Connor found

that his job at Brody Hall cafeteria had been given to another
student when he returned after spring break. O'Connor, an
active organizer of the Student Workers Union, considered
filing an unfair labor practice charge but dropped the idea
when he was rehired at another job in Brody Hall. The new
job will give him greater opportunities to convince
coworkers to sign union authorization cards, he says.

Salvage yard captures new piece
The MSU Salvage Yard (accidentally) locked a State News

reporter in its huge storage garageWednesday night shortlyafter yard supervisor Fred Kletke told the reporter to browse
around, "I'll be with you in a minute." The reporter escaped
through an open door and over the surrounding fence.

Nickel coffee bargain succumbs
In keeping with the times, the Bagel-Fragel Factory hasrevised its "old-fashioned prices." Once a nickel a cup,coffee is now 10 cents, or 15 cents for a large cup. "Thefive-cent thing was really just a long special to pick up our

business, which it did," the manager explained. New-
fashioned prices were effective Tuesday.

(continued from page 1)
American military force and
restricting the amount of aid to
Indochina, Ford said, "I must
say that I'm frustrated by the
actions of Congress ... by the
limitations placed on the chief
executive."
In response to a direct

question, the President de¬
clined to blame Congress speci
fically for the near loss of
Cambodia and the worsening
situation in South Vietnam.
"I think it's up to the

American people to pass judg
ment on who was to blame and
where the fault lies," Ford said.

But, he went on:
"I think it's a great tragedy

what we're seeing in Vietnam
today I think it could have
been avoided.'
Ford said the United States

will honor its commitments and
"under my presidency we will
neither furl the flag nor aban¬

don hope."
He said he was examining the

question of allowing Vietna
mese refugees to enter the
United States under a waiver of
immigration restrictions.
"I can assure you that that

authority is being examined
and if it will be helpful, I

certainly will approve," he said.
In mid - 1973 Congress

banned the use of any Amer¬
ican military force, direct or
indirect, in Indochina, an action
Ford said Thursday removed a
"potential" deterrent to North
Vietnamese aggression.
Over the last two years,

Students to vote on lettuce boycott; board of trustees will see results
(continued from page 1)

be somewhat of a precedent,"
Koltonow said.
The RHA president said in

spiration for the vote came
from a recent meeting of RHA
and Ed Youmans, a member of
the UFW and director of the
MSU Student Boycott Com¬
mittee.
"This would give the board a

gage of student interest in the
boycott," Youmans said, "we
recently got 9,000 signatures on
a petition favoring the boycott,
and all were signed in less than
two and a half weeks."
But Youmans is not sure an

overwhelming referendum vic¬

tory for the UFW would be
enough to influence all trustees.
"I suppose we would get flack

from some of them even if we

got 40,000 students in favor of
it," he said.
He hopes the RHA will

contact the board, before the
vote, to help eliminate any
potential arguments about the
results.

Trustee Pat Carrigan, D-
Farmington Hills, said she
would be impressed "if there
was overwhelming support of
those voting."
"The more strongly it passes,

the less opportunity there will

Co-op meeting set for Sunday
Is living in the, dorm getting

you down? Are you tired of
apartment living?
If these living problems are

bugging you, then be sure to be
at the information session
sponsored by area co-ops at 1
p.m. Sunday in 35 Union. It is
for all those interested in co-op
living.
Talks and a slide show will

take place during the meeting,
which will be followed by tours

Benefit set to reunite family
Folk guitarist.Pat Quinn will

give a benefit concert at MSU
Saturday night in an effort to
bring an Indonesian family
together.
The concert, which will be

held at 8 p.m. in the Yakeley
Hall cafeteria, will attempt to
raise the $2,000 Kasumbogo
Untung needs to bring his
family from Indonesia.
Untung will soon receive his

master's degree in entomology
from MSU. He now has a

chance to work for his doctor¬

ate. That chance will take him
away from his family for
another two years. Untung has
already been separated from
his family for a year.
A Reformed Church fellow¬

ship in the Netherlands is

supplying Untung with the
money to support his family for
the next two years.

THE STABLES
2813 E. GD. EtVER. EAST LANSING 351 1200

MICHIGAN S SHOWCASE
FOR NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

NOW APPEARING
APRIL 3-5

GIL SCOTT-HERON/
BRIAN JACKSON
AND THE MIDNIGHT RAND

$3.00 CCVER

COMING NEXT WEEK
EDDIE HARRIS

ON SPECIAL ALL WEEK
SIRIOIN TIPS $2.95
IN MUSHROOM WINE SAUCE

FRIDAY
FISH FRY $2.25

DINNERS INCLUDE FRENCH FRIES & SALAD BAR

FOR INFORMATION CALL
351-1200

COmPUTER
SHORTCOURSES

Computer Laboratory will present a series of
non-credit shortcourses during Spring term, 1975,There is a $1 fee covering computer time and
materials for each shortcourse. Registration for the
shortcourses must be made by April 7 at the User
Information Center, Rm. 309 Computer Center.
For full shortcourse descriptions, contact the User
Information Center, 353-1800.

LAST DAY!
GRADER - a program designated to relieve the drudgery of arodina for instructorsof large and medium enrollment courses. H
(Section 1: April 10, 3 - 5 p.m.; Section 2: April 30, 7 • 9 p.m.)

I the Statistical Pockage for theiocial Sciences for f I O S E P,g°' US'n9 1,1April 14, 16 8 18, > ",,77
Advanced SPSS the advanced features of the Statistical Package for the Sc
(April 22 '& 24, !T?5 "m0"8"' " 00 m°9n,"c ,op® USOfle

r'55** h 'he 5,0,i,liCa' Pacl<a9e of the Computer Institute for Social Scit
(Section 1: April 28 « 30, 3 • 5 p.m.; Section 2 April 29 & May 1 7 - 9 p.m.)

vith programs for distributional analysis correlat
s analysis.

STAT the MSU STAT system <
analysis of variance, and leai
(April 21, 23 8 25, 3 - 5 p.m.)

STAT TRANS and FETCH the FORTRAN user supplied subroutines that allow datatransformation in the MSU STAT system
(May 6 8 8, 3 - 5 p.m.)

(M 15; 7n"l0 p°:.;n ,he BASIC Pr09rQmmin9 IOn8U09e
RESEARCH DATA PREPARATION Instructs in basic handling of research data whichIs to be analyzed by the computer.
(April 7 8 9; 3 • 5 p.m.)

CENSUS Exploin 1970 census data tapes availability and corresponding retrievaland disploy progroms usage.
(May 5 8 7; 3 - 5 p.m.)

LOSE D •fm'nology and Procedures

disk or tape - and allows separate maintenance of*dlfferent*3in\T^I we'll asindividual cards.
(April 14, 16 8 18; 7 8:30 p.m.)

fo^mo.T"06 A P,°dUC' '° '°r' °nd merge ,npU' °' ° ,0r,*'Y °' record
(April 28. 30. May 2; 7 ■ 8:30 p.m.)

MUSIC48F instruction in MIRr-. .. fV us.d sound .ynthe.i, pr0gr0l
ISIC4BF Instruction in M..^-" p 0 ,itten almost entirely In f I Q S t U
ay 5. 7 S 12.-3-5 p.m.)V» fc

seminar

This seminar will present an introduction to theMichigan Terminal System (MTS) in operation atthe University of Michigan and to the computingfacilities available at U of M. Instruction on the useof MTS from Michigan State University through theMERIT Network will also be given. (No Charge)(April 10; 10a.m. -12andl - 3 p.m.; room 31, UnionBldg.)

be for anyone to quibble over it
— if anyone were so inclined,"
Carrigan said.
Carrigan was impressed with

the 9,000 signatures the Boy¬
cott Committee had gathered,
"when only 6,000 students bo¬
thered to vote in the ASMSU
election.'
"And the fact that enough

students are interested enough
to work on getting this refer¬
endum says something for it,"
she said.
Koltonow said it would be

difficult to estimate how many
"yes" votes of the total number
would be necessary to persuade
the trustees to enact some sort
of boycott.

"Sixty percent 'yes' votes many we get, the board of
might not be enough for them. trustees could argue against
But I'm sure no matter how it," he said.

Agencies swamped with offers
(continued from page 1)

Government to help "facilitate
the early departure" of the
children from South Vietnam,
said hundreds of state officials,
doctors, volunteer workers and
foster parents already have
been mobilized to receive them
and to provide emergency care
and shelter.
"Our arms are open to theise

innocent young victims of the

Vietnam tragedy and we are
ready to help them live in the
peace that their parents never
knew," Milliken said.

State officials said it was too

early to tell how many children
might be sent to Michigan
should there be such an airlift.
But they said initial planning
was geared to handle between
300 and 1,500 children.

Congress has c
Administration
military aid, including,to date to add $300the $700 million j-for this fiscal year
While the South**

war dominated the q.*Ford was pushed onto,
mic planning. He
country can expect an-
recovery to begin as
July.
Recent indicators slJnation's deep recession^

ing down with the injtojjcut nearly in half £
year's figure of 12 per
now stands at 7.2 per(«;"When you add upjfvarious economic ind'
does show the rec-
receding and that
conditions will get better-third quarter of 1975
President said.
But, Congress must

lid" on federal spendingwill go to the people to
congressmen to "stop coithe White House with
spending bill after anothtr
said.

Congress must limit the
budget deficit to $60
Ford said.

of the various co-ops.
"There are many co-ops near

campus, both co-ed and male or
female only," said Susan
Brownlee, a member of the
Hedrick House co-op. "Inex-
pensiveness and control by
those living within each co-op
house are two of the major
advantages of co-op living."
Co-op members say that

people who want some control
over their lives and are willing
to take some responsibility
while living with others are
prime applicants for* co-op
living.

y2 PRICE
STEREO SALE

List $249.95

List 129.95

List 129.95

List 279.95

List 359.95

List 55.00

List 209.95

List 159.95

List 599.95

KENWOOD stereo cassette

recording deck with dolby
PIONEER Project 100 speaker,
wood cabinet

PIONEER SE-100 electrostatic
stereo headphones

PIONEER T6100 stereo reel to reel
recording deck with automatic reverse

KENWOOD KW6044 4-channel
reel to reel recording deck

KLH Model 32 loudspeaker

KENWOOD KM-8002 power amplifier

KENWOOD KQS-400 4-channel
decoder amplifier

PIONEER QT-6600 4-channel reel to
reel stereo recorder deck
with automatic reverse

List 299.95 AM/FM stereo receiver

$169 List$l 29.95

$69 List 149.95

$69 List 139.95

$199
List 349.95

$199 List 279.95

$39
List 289.95

$99

$79
List 550.00

List 99.95
$399 List 189.95

$129 List 349.95

AMPEXI Micro 90 automatic change
cassette player deck

AUDIO 4 five speaker, 3 way,
12" woofer, two mids & two tweeters

PANASONIC SB-170 speaker,
3-way, with wood cabinet

$191

WOLLENSAK 3-piece, stereo $99
tape recorder (no mike)

KENWOOD 4200 AM/FM stereo 099receiver

FISHER 4-channel, AM/FM stereo
receiver deck with eight track

AM/FM stereo receiver with speakers

Portable eight track stereo recorder & AM/FM
stereo, AC/DC $91
PANASONIC 3-piece AM/FM stereo
sound system with turntable 80 watt '

HEADQUARTERS FOR
NIKON REBATES

AND LOW PRICES!

List $409.50

NIKKQRMAT FTN-K
With 50mm F2
Auto Nikkor Lens

y Lilt $602.50

raw WKKORMAT-CL
Auto Nikkor Lon. ™i h 5° "

Auto Nikkor Lens

$54988
Plus $50 Cash Plus *50 Cash nikon image book
OfftRGOOO (MY UOT1L APRIL 27,1975 lake advantage of these limited-time special offers.. s<

$24988

This '25.
NIKON

Image Book
FREE

with any
of these
3 cameras

us for details today!

Fine Diamonds &

UKGold
Wedding Rings

$149. Ladies $74.50
$159. Men's $79.50

TROPHIES
huge

selection

expert
engraving

discount
priced!

Store Hours:
Mon. & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
LEONARD

1309 N. Washington Ave.
Wholevlf. Distributors

'

oonard Downtown Pla?« M

FREE

Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings, Sat.


